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OPENING SESSION

,
.

. .,
As President of IASL it is my ple2:sure to welcome you to he 5th annual

conference of the International Assobiation of School4Iabrari ship. Once again

we have come together to share, our, experiences as educators interestedin school

e

library services, in. providing en environment which wiilt nrich the eduptional
.. ,

-.experiences of s tudents and tteacher's alike. We are re for share our ideas;
b...

.

to be stimulated by leaders in our fields Nd by info mal discussions among our-
,

selves; to become better acquainted professionally d socially. Thenrenewedwe ..

shall return to our-own countries ready once aga
/

to,pfothote our objectives
* . ,

tq,enCourage the deveTo ent and gr of scho 1 libraries in all countries, to
0 .bring about closer Q0E? ration between school ibraries in all countries, to pro-

mote professional preparation of school li Arians (teacher librarians); to

encourage the development of materials and/ to share .such materials, to stimulate

educators with whom we work toward a better 'understanding of the contr;.butions

'which schocil librarians' make to the total education .program in

As we celebrate our fifth Ihrth

a country. .

during this conference, I am particularly

Pleased to be able to introduce som special guests;to 7ou whO wilik-bring greet-,

ings, Thesepeople represent our_ ternational-and national relationships and'

. 'friendships at well`a's our hosts
1

eFirst of all may I presen

Our'affilittioA with WCOTP si

Mr. William Ulrich, Asst Secretary of' WCOTP.
.i.

e,1967 has-been close and we ere'delighted -Co have,...

,

.Mr. Ulrich with us;today.' / - .' ,..
S

- 91 1. .
4 0. . .

Bill Ulrich: It's a grea t p asure to be here reRresenting tfie World Confedera.e

tion of Qtanizations,of he Teaching Profesdionp, to bring you greetings from
.

Wi).helm Ebert our.:presid nt, our staff, and the 5 million teachers associated ''

in the World Coilf derat on-
s

associated'
...

TKe I,A.,%L. is ne of five professionai bodies which is wis

. WCOTP in. an affiliat position. You are meeting hete,in Maryland, the
.

4

di,International Counci on Education for Teachers iameeting in Washington; the
, . ,

'International Feder tion of Home Economics d-met in Ottawa.la4t Math; the Inter-

national Reading-A sociation Willmeet'in,Singapore next month; and the Inter-

national Council f r Health, P.E.and Recreation met iii'Mntreal in°conneeti

with the World 1 pics. You a're tart of 'a group of-five'that work with the;
.

0.

World Teachers iq an international association: Best Wishes for-efccess in

your conference.)

4
r

.1

g



Dr. Lowrie:

Se,

. I'
'Bringing greetings to us next is Miss Jan Wilson who ist:the International

\Relations officer of the.A:L.A. They've teen celebrating a birthday this year
. - .

too, llsing with the bicentennial and a, yutiety.94. other groups who are 'celebra-

ting birihdays. Many of yoTknovi that A.L.A. .4.100 yea.ps.old this yea'''. ALA
. (

has also given its a great deal of support since 196 'when they helped( us to
. ,

. \

- 11 y
\(-

come together for the very first time .at the WCOTP meeting in Vancouver. So.
----

.

it is a pleasure for me now tO`present to you Miss Jane Wilson from the ALA-
. . . .

Miss 'Jane Wils

t,. .

I'm pleased tb have this opportanity'to bring you greetings

ark.behalf of th/ American Library Association. We are aware that many of you

pirga- us at the centennial conference of theALA in Chicago a week ago and
. .

we appreciate your helping us to celebrate that Ocaasion. As you may know, one

)of your co-hpsts'for this conference is; AASL a division v;ithint ALA and it

is through youfscontacts with AASL that ALA can be of assistant toyou.

Therefore, we would appreciate receiving You'i. cements .9;n y 'experiences in

the U.:S., and your suggestions of ways that I; as the ,new I ernational Rela-

tions.Officer can beof assistance to you. The. ALA has b-en most supportiv of

the el:forts of the'IASL'and I know you will,find this m= eting a most rewarding

experience as well. I look forward to meeting and to ingwith all of yoU

during thz.next,few days: Thank you%

r .

.

4

Again at the national level, it is my pl ure,to present to you Miss

Mary'Helen Mahar fromh4. U.S. Office of Eduction. We are meeting almost in

the shadow of the Capital and it seemed to. particularly important that we

haveuomebooky.to greet us from the federal leval in education here in the U.S.
0.

I might just add that Mary Helen Mahar 8 been particularly interested in

International SchoorIarary developien 'for a long time, so I think it is

extremeliyappropriate that she should / fie with us today to bring greet4gs
-

us from the educatidhal sector%of hOst-county.

..

, .

Marx Helen Mahar: Thank you very
/

uch. I am v67 happy to be here ith you

and the other officers, and the bers of the In4hational Association of, ......

, 2V.:

School Librarianship and Othen ibrarians from the U.S. would like .to be able .

. I i

/
to bring you greeting6from th Commiisioner"of Educagon, ut he doesn't know e 1 4

I'm Ilene. Actually our commit sinner resigned a, couple, of weeks 'ago and I haire

never Met hid'replacement. Abwever, I'm sure if things were a 44ttle 'bit more
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' #
W ..

w,
regular, that I would be able

.
to. been in the Offic, of Education for ..

,.

,
almost nineteen years, and. I feel I can speak freely fOr the office,now.and tell...

\you that we're very' anre vry!glad that you are here d we `dope thatra. will take- the -
\ 0. . .

opportunity to come over and see ts if you are to be in area. I know that

some of yop.have'had 'visits to the Office of EdUcation, you have actually neto. , ..

with members of the,International Education Commission; they have programmed
.

some of you. (I can 'see ne person right in the front row to whom that has -

.. happened) You have also visited With us --we'recently have seen the Australians
.

..

.
.

,..a'nci were delighted that they 'could cafte:'. :t
N..- . ... 4. .. I would like to 'say 'a ,kitEle bit about the structure. Itm not going to

give a speech but I'n going to talk's. little bit longer than ytvr other guests

. .

__.. .- .

an.the platform. First of all, the U.S. Office of Education,is part of a much..
.

.

larger organizatioh called(IJae Department of Health,. Education and Welfare. Theh V
I

...4 , .
-Department of Health Education, and Welfare.is.a branch of the executive of the

/
U.S. government andiour secretary-, who at the present time is Secretary David

J. .

,

'MattheWs, is a member of the cabinet of the President of the U.S.° Therefore our4
policies are made by theexecutive branch. OUr laws are made.of course by the

.$« Congres, but the :eibcutivefiratich does have a :lot of influence, o4 what we are
. able to do and-of course when the laws.are passed, H.E.W. is in charge of Aple-

. .menting the programs that we have.) Prior to the passage of thp, Elementary and
.

Secondary-Education Acts in 1965, the Office of Education :functioned in rather

limited ways: First of 411, its first cllarge Trot Congress was.to.collect

. s,tatistics On edtcation to meapurte the tievelo011ePt of education in the U.S. -and

to pi-?ovide technical assistance to the State Departments of Education and to

organizations, institutions Of highereducation,% for example, to help in the

'development of sound programs, both at the elemeptary4level and secondary level, ',

in higher education and, .0k course, in various kinds of libra ries. The office

:never has. had no does it have now any authority whatsoever over the direction..

and supervision of school's. It has no authority over the curriculum and developr

ment.of curridulum., It-may'not - it is forbidden by law to dictate anything'
-

about materials, curricu lum, or.selectidn of materials or anything else. In a.

those ways, the U.S. Office of Education differs from many of the Ministries of

4

cat ±on in countries-you know where they operatemuch more closely with the A,

,development df educational.prograMs. -However, in.1965,,when the ,Elementary and

was -_ 'daN: Seobnry Education Acts was papsed, this was a greatmi4ei .

tone. We had a few .4

.
... ..PrlOgr ms'wi!th federal aid prior; td that.. It made -a big change in education. We ''

4.1 became partners with state and local governments in the.support of.,-equcations. .!

c

The not as grbat is one would think. It is probably about 10.0r 15%
44o,

p .

s.-;..
I
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of the total cost `of education in the U.S. But the way that it works with the,

setting of priorities, with the selection ofreal needd that need to be

,supported - it has made quite a difference in the way education gbed in this
A

country. ih this ESEA, there was one title: Title II, whichyou pi:obably have

out, dtaled School Libraries Textbooks and other materials:- This has

oneN-or textbookk in'elemeitary and secondary sch9ols for. the .use of

heard a

peovided

children and teachers in public- and privatp schoolls. :That prOgram has made quite ff

a difference in education even though it is only supportive material `that has
49,0.0

made differences in staffing, in ways that 'children learn and in the ways that

,teachers teach. It has affected change. ESEA was changed in the new act of

1974 to belome part of a consolidated program, which is onestep along the road

to, I think, general education., It is now consolidated with a program called
1

Equipment and Minor Rein bdelahg another programs Guidance Counselling and.Testing.

This year we million dollars to use td administer the program and most

this money is uing for library use. The choices Of the materials, hOwetr/ are

,being made by local Personnel. We do not haVe an egact count of how much,has

been sent at present. The funds do go from the state departmfnt to the local
1k, .:

admifli'strative unit;there are five staff members to help administer the federal,

programs. We believe that they proAsound programs and of course are particularly

knowledgeable aboutpart B of4the Act which relates to library andalearning

resourcecenters. I havArought'pome.copies of the report ov,Title IV B'Of EPA

and will be glad to mail copies to those of you who wish one. .Just send a post

card to, me, U.S. Office of, Education, Washington, D.C. 20202.
.

A,mong the. other activities which stem from my office are limited, consulta-

tive, andsupportsezvices,-With,the small staff that we have we are not able
.1

to dovs much traveling around as we formally did. The publication Aid to Media

'Selection for Students & Teachers, a revision by Kathleen Moses , 'states many'

sources for materials and also speOial bibliographies related to 'such areas as

ethnic needs. Main if-you wiSh.for a copy of this publication.pfease send-me a
,

,

postcard. May I 'close by wishing that you have a successful meeting and again
r, 4

extending-an invitation to'come to Washington tigid to.visit-our staff and our

epartment.

. Lowrie;

Two national associations have hosted this conference for us this week: the

American Association. of School Librarians and the CanadianSchool Library Assoeia-,

. Mai/ -_I present /o you first.Mrs. Judy Let.singer,,immediate Past ptedident
. ,*

of AASL.

a

k

O 7
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Mrs. Judy Letsiner: Thank you. As you could tell'from listening.to Mary Helen
I 'q

Mahar, we have qUite a special person in the-U.S. Office of Education. I might N
, '

point oUtthat,Miss Mahar was a Tormer Executive Secretary of.AASL. Perhaps,
E.

this is a time to pake the point that when you have good people in strategic

places, programa can really be deVeloped. .1 am pleased to see so many faeceS that

I sal,' at the ALAlmeetings.in Chicag o and especially at' the AASL korogram. As you.-,
, . .

know we were 'celebrating Many differentcbirthdays this year. AAA is 25 years

did as a division within ALA but it has worked as 4 part of the:American Library
1 . 4 ,\

. (
Association over the,pgst,60 years in various organizational formats. AASL has.

. .
a rich history. school library development in theii,4 United St tes even as you

,are taking strides in school libraries in your countries. .1 ink it is ynder-
Nei

ful that 4, 1 are able to be with us for this cth-Iference here n*he United

States and ,:at sure that you will find plenty of ideas to take houe: It is
--4,

exciting to talk with others and see some 15._tle thin&... that could help or would

be'diffe'ent in our own Programs. I,wil be here for the ,entire conference and
.

look fo 4rd to talking with you during.thattime as well as bringilig.yckthese:
r

,

greetingg fromAAL.

1.4

Mrs:-Doia Adrian: On behalf of the CaOktian School Library Association, I

welcome` rou'to-Annapoiis and the 5-61 Ari4al IASL Conference. It has been a

.pleasure for the Canadian School Libr Association to work with the American
4,-

Association, of SChool Librarianrin't 0 planning of this conference:" We hope

I that You will find the programme sat Sifying, that the friendships formed will

make phis I rewarding and personally fulfilling conference, and that the

exchange of ideas and experiences w
1
1 provide, the inspiration to promote,

P improve, extent and thus achieve t highest possible standards of school

ltbr#47,-slervice in your country.,
111:

-%

.

. D. Ii6irie:
,

.

1i

. , k
As you jalow we are meeting ii the State-of Maryland, so

,

it is a special

pleasure to present to you some' epresentatives from the library and educational-
.

fields. here. Miss Nettie TaylorAssistant Superintendent for Libraries, Maryl

landttaDepar;tment of EdudAidn, Head of Division of Library Development and

Services-. ,

( * A
,

Miss Nettie Taylor: It is a, pleasure for me 'to 'welcome you in behalf of the

Stazte gf Maryland, the Maryland State LfbraryAgacy, Division of LibraryDevel-
4 -

.opment; and ;Services, rhich s a' part of the Statd Department of Education. Our ,

A 8
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. "

division has a number of functions including_that'of school libraries and school

media programs. It also includes an office'qf Blicrlic Library Service, and an

office of netWnrking,a emit which-emphasizes the deimlopment of library'coopeta-

. tion.
. .

.,.
. ,

.

The state of Maryland is small and Compadt, reaching from the Atlantic .
4

4

Ocean about 250 to 390 miles.iritO the mountains. Std has sometimets been calle'd
.

.

America in miniature. There,are four million people in the state. -The educa-

.tional syStem consists of 24 local school systems, 23-minty ones, and Baltimore
.e . v e.

cite system. These school systems serve 895,000 students. There are 1300. .

schools, and over 1,000 school librarigms and School librayy staff members in the
.

-system':'- I am delighted'to know that you will,t5e visiting some of these on yobs'
. ,

- . i *
field trip. ''The staff,in the school media Office is respansible'for holding

meetings around the'state, making field visits and he formations of study com-

mittees and tasks forces which address.the problems in schtol mediacehters. .It

.ars° produces Imblicaticn, and guidelines,' helps iethe selection of material,
.

. develops standards for equipment,, criterias for facili4es p.nd -so forth. Al-,
,

.."---i',hough there are only ,five mem ers on the staff they generate 'a. .great de of-.

sv.pport, some of which you w 1l see, on the display't:ble. Do havea go time
a.at the prOgram and sit eis a pleasure for us to have you in the 'stffte of Maryland-

.Dr. Lowrie: ...
. .

1-

Dr. Fred Brown, Associate State Superintendent of Schools for Maryland..

Dr. Fred Brown: Thank you. It is a pleasure to welcome you on behalf-of-the

State Depart&ent and'the state Board of EdUcation.. Although the State Superin-

tendent is not here he would send his greetings to you from Ca4ifornii.where he

is attending a meeting. Your topic on 90k.ucial Issue's in School Librarianship"

fiftrivedme andI'd like to comment on this:alittle.biA I would like fii....st"

of all to say that I do have a ,cencern'about school library work beca'use,1

believe that ft must be an integrSted service including technology and non-print
i Cmaterial in the program.4 The ,school me4a,center isthef-heart of the school and

it-should include everything that we know how to Use"in our instructional pro-
. .

grams. Secondly, I would like to reemphasize; although I' realize "that there is

a great deal of feeling about the concept'and indeed it may not work, that public
.

libraries and school libraries should get. ogether,to develop programs. With

the shortage of mon4- and5.materials, I persAally.bekieve, that there should be

better integration. My'third concern i)hat you enjoy your visit here, see,

some of our excellent programs and share-your ideas with us. Enjoy our-schools

and cur historical spots. Best wishes for a success in your work and in this .,

conference. 4
,04.

*

%.
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Dr. Lowrie:

It would not be right at this point if we did not give special recognition
A

to the lobal arrangements committee who have worked long and hard to arrange for

_thisifine conference.''Miss Frances Fleming, Coordinator for the School Library

program in Baltimore County, has been general chairman. Committeemembers-are:

David A. Befider, ()HIM De Brulerp Cora Kenney, Jame Lies)ener, William L. Miller,

Ronald, M. Uhl, Nancy Walker, Estelle=Williamsori. dill they. please rise so -that

we may -acknowledge their splenaill efforts.

' - I should now like to introduce to you those m mbers of the Board who are

here in the front of- the room. Vice -President, Ma of Nilson; Treasurer, Mildred

Winslow; Directors Amy Robinson and Joseph Fadero; and Editor of the.Newsletter,
.

Bernice Wiese. Those who are absent are Dr.. Ursula, Picache, Philippines and Mr.

John
.

Ward .who is retiring from the Board,
II

- .

.
..,

We have been.,saddened this year by, the very .serious Airless of Richard
L ..

Mainwood, who has been the Director of 3thool Libraries for the4Lonaon Inner City
, . .

Authority. Richard kae 'been

.

forced ,to resign from his position bemuse of this

'illness. He completes. his second term pn the.IASL board this year and hosted the
. , ,

first IASL meeting in London Ail 1272.41
,

All of us we sho6ked and saddened" by the sudden death in January of

'friend and coiled me, Director Margaret Scott in Canada. A clOse friend of

Margarettand a member of IASL, Fred Pile,.has Uitten a Aribute to her Which I
. -

wish to "read at this..time. (Attached)

a moment `of silence in t,ribUte to Margaret."

been established by'CSLA and gritarSo Library
,

happy.So accept contributions. It will be

Would you ail please rise for

A Margaret Scott Memorial Fund has

ASSociation! Donna AdPian'tillbe

used for travel, original research, pilot, demonstration programs etc.

At this time two letters

of Turkey and Elsa "nheim, National.

w ere presenteN representatives of

The Library Association of Australia -

..
were react from Ege, Nation Library

Os

Library of Norway. Informal greetings

the Australian School Library Asspciation',
.

School Library.Section, the Jamaica -..
--

Library Association -.School Library Section; Nigerian Library Association angi,
. .... 1

*
the Lagos Statile SChiq,f1 Library Association (host fori1977conference); Danish

Association of School,Librarian.s; Education Association,of Mary4nd; District
.

vof_Columbia,School Librarians; and librarians from Columbiap.,SoutpAmerica.

'10
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IN-MEMORIA#M

MARGARET SOTT

..

Margaret Scott
Professor: Dept, of School Librarianship

College of Education
University of Toronto.

.There Are many who are lamenting the ldss of the personality and the many
attributes of Margaret Scott, a teacher librarian who was endowed with courage,
fo?esight and wisdom.

. ,-.

\
There will be many 'others who will not know what they have missed, because

it will be a long time before we find.another from - among als who, will face with
such strength of purpose the present day challenge which meets all -lose .

teachers who would add the-responsibilities of schbol librarian to thirpr6-
. fessiona work load. ,.

Margaret was long ago aware,of
in the processes of education,
for their libraries mould keep
staff in the secondary schools
to meet constant changes in t
which are andl4ill be best ser
appropriate medium.

the obsolescence of much of the knowledge used
She insisted that carefurseletion of mateials
up to date information available for,4ydents and
of Ontario. She-has left to us the distinct task
sociological structure of teaching and learning

ed by up -to -date, mowledge conveyed in theipmQ.st

Her boundless energig0 were not confined to the colle ge of edudation. She

si.Locessfully persuaded the directors of the anadian Library Association that
-learning resources librarians in schools deserved special recognition in view.
'of their olUal profesAional roles in education and librarianship. A inter-
national librarianship she travelled the world often qt her own elpense, to bring

enCi'mhgement to colleagues in developing countries, inspiration to the dis-
couraged, while at the same time learning from those who hadpriatie more progress

tobwirds n6r own cherished ideas.. (
( .

She will be sorely missed as adviser, animatvr, teacher and leader cater-,
'ing for the learning pattern's of future generations.

It is now our task to tafce up her mission where she left it and to-make our
efforts worthy.,of-a devoted teacher and dedicated librarian.

Fred Piles p

College of 'Librarianship Wales

January 1976

a

.\
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Dr. Lowrie:
,

< ,

Our theme for this year "Crucial Issuer in School Library DevelOpmentftis a

provocatiVe one. It presents many_possible topics of aiscupsion. .oi..1r program
.

chairmul, have pLnpointed several for our in-depth consideration this week.
; .

,. I shbuld now.like to'ask Linda Beeler who is co-chairperson of the Program

Committee, representing AASL, to introduce our ke ynote_ speaker of the conference

Linda Meld': t w t .

%.4'

Dr. Frances Henne is a noted aulhol-ity-and lecturer on school library-ser-
,

. -

-7- vie.s and programs and ha a Unique talent for communicating the human and human-

isticistip view of work withvouth.
0..,

,''
\

Driidane receive) 4-1,0.- A.B. mid M.A. degree's from thetniversity of ,Illinois,
< =

her B.e. from Columbia University, and PhD. fsrom-the University of ChiCago. She .

%
.

.

is past president of the American Ass;ciation Of School Librarians and a Member of

thAmeri can Association of University Wofersors. She has.received numerous

horitrs from both national and stateoassociationS, including the Carnegie' fellowship
. .

Ancrthi Lippincott Award. In rec.ognitioft of the many -contributions. Frances Herte

has made to the libiary, media, and educational worlds, the AmericanLibrary

Association presented her with a Spec.ial Centennial/Citation on, July 19, 1976, dux-.

'mg theALA Centennial Conference ili Chicago. The citation presented to Dr. Henne

:reads .
.

/
.

.

0 .. .

Author, librarian and educator, France.s.Hem:ie has' provided
gifted Leadership .in an era, in whiCh rapid change has placed

. new demands on the school library.. In lifting the sights of

the school Frances Henne has used the printed word
through her bdoke Youth, Comniunicatioe, and Libraries and
Planning Guide for the High School Library Ptogram.. Her-wiit--

itigs have exemplified her rich store of experiebe beginning

w.ith.her assistantship at the Springfield011inois Putai.c )

Library, continuing through her years as a, librarian at the
University o? Chicago's High Sohodl, and as library educator.

lrat the University of, Chicago and ColuMbia University: She was

a member of the' committee that produced.the 1945 Standards,

School Libraries Today and Tomorrow, co-cilairman Of. the -

'Standards for School Libry.Programs, 1960, and chairMan of '

the :joint American Library Association National Education
Association Standards for School Media Programs, 1969

This citation best summarizes Dr. Henne's outstanding contributions to schbol

librarianship. Dr. Henyle isvw Special Lecturer in Library Service at Columbia-

, l

University.

- 1

It gives me great pleasure to present Dr. FrancesHrne.
.

,
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CRUCIAL ISSUES IN SCHOOL LIBRARY DEVELOPMENT
AND PROFESSIONAL' EDUCATION

Frances Henn

As'we talk about crucial issues in school library development, the theme of

_thia bonference; we must always keep in mind that our discussions emanate from

the recognition and support of a basic element in the edu tion, both structured

and unstructured, of youth. Our comments may deal primarily with school librar-

ians-and schOol libraries, but, their have as their objective the provision pf-

resourbes and servirices that are essential fOr'youth, teachers, and, indeed,

society. Although my observations pertain to conditions in the United States,

they fall within the glObra scope of the Internationai-Association of SchOol

Librarianship .in at least two ways: some of the'isSues can be found in other

countries; all of them merit the. attention of this Associatibt,=.an organization

that *through its:own activities andits close identification with4the World

Confederation of 0.1.ffyglzatioxis of the Teaching Profession is i l a,key,position

effect.many.changes that, must come about to solve the probleMs,and to resolve

the iss

am interpret4ng the topic of a generic sense, since I am

not going into details about-the kinds and chaicacteriStici.Of crucial issues

schOol library developments,and,the -factors that.shapetheir emergence, or into

details about the content, and instructional design of professional education;
\-

both represent vast topics which require lengthy spans of time for delineation
, -

and commentary. Furthermore, we have an extensive body of literatilre on these

subjects. One of the best overviews, dealing with both school libiary programs

and professional,education, is "Library Education for the -Future; The School

Library," an essayrfull of pith and wisdom, by. Mary Frances' Johnson aid

Phyllis Van Orden ..
( 1) ..

"The Librarian in the School-,

Most of the crucial issues=focuairv-one Way or another. on the librarian

in the school -- that is, if tRere.is a:librarian or even a library in the

school. Over two million pupils:in elementary schools'of 300or mor e pupils
.

attend schoOls without libraries;, for many millione' more; either .no librarian

is available or conditions restrict the, librarian to a limited program of
'

*
Professor Emerita And_SpeWN1 Lecturer, School ofiddibrary Service
ColumbraUniversitg'

13.
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services.,
(2)

The provision of library programs in schools without such programs
AP

and the improvement of library conditiohs in most other schools -- elementary
4

and secondary, public and independent -- have been and, despite dome notable

gains, still rein 'crucial problems.

Who is this'librarian in the school upon whom the crucial issues fall, ,so

often like lightening bolts?

An overnamed librarian. Collectively, school librarians are overnamed
4.

persons and hence, professionally, nameless. Over the years, many titles have

been used in lieu of school librarian.- Today, althoUgh examples can Still be

-.4, found of instructional resources specialist and materials specialist, titles

most commonly usedare school librarian, media specialist, school media
. ,

specialist, and school library media specialist (not listed in.any rank order).
1

Educational media specialist has its advocates, as does media generalistwhich

is different,from media specialist-in'job descriptions. The library itself may

be a school library, a media center, a school library media center, an instruc-

tional materials center, a learning center, an educational media center, a

learning resources center; or some other designation.

The current state certification requirements' have a wide variety in their

usage of terms: librarian,. school librarian, media specialist (spelled -out in

°one state with adjectives that indicatepthree categories of specialization),

educational mediaSpecialiA, library specialist, liter ry media specialist ,.z

_ .

,
librarian /media Specialist, mediaspecialist ,.(librarian), school media library

educationarmedia generalist, teacher- librarian, associate library media

specialist, :associate, director of library services: educational media admini-

strator, supervisor, and media coordinator. (The k,erms of librariana44school

librarian have (the highest frequency.) -enly a few make Provisions for levels

4,°'

- of responsibility at the building or district levels. Some-states have no

specific regulations- or cover the-position under such headings as aducation41

specialists at special subjects.

The School'Library Manpower ,Project identifies four positions: school

library,media specialist, head of the School library .media center; district

School library media direCtor, and-school library. media technician. ,Media Pro-
.

frams District and School defines hediasersonnel under the following headings

media professional, media specialist, directorof district media program, head

of school media program, media technician, media aide, and media'support per-

Sonnel. "Addit' al position assifications and their terminology for:person-

nel exist, but time does no permit a complete li$ting.

Such variety po e problem and constitutes a crucial issue. An urgen

14
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plea is made here that we use school librarian and school library, terminology

that is employedbf,the International ASsociation of School Librarianship and-
_ #

still remains in the title of the American Association of School Librarians.

If some compromise must be reached, in view'ofthe'current.scene,' then school

library media specialist and school library media 'center (supported by'the

School' Library Manpower Project, but note the title of that Project) could

serve, although ihese terms are awkward in their length.

Media specialist and mediecenter were used in°thag-1969 national standards

nfor'pUrposes of Convenience, consistency, and clarification within the cdhtext

of the standards, and are

title or terminology.st (3)

th unified media program

not employed with an intent to mandate any particular

They were used in 'good faith, based on a belief that

was essential for optimum educational, economic, and

functional benefits and that the two national professional associations' most

involved in the formulation of the standardi wduld strive to accomplish this

goal. In order to facilitate the achieVement of theseobjectives it seemed

desirable, and politic, t000lothat terms be used for place and persbnnel that did

not employ either library or audiovisual. (There 'Were, of course, numerous

school libraries andAnptructional materials centers with unified media programs

already in existence;
4

and, almost a decade bef Ae, the 1960 national school'

library standards had strongly recommended the unified media program and had °

PreS'ented standards for such situations, but did not chaige the terminology.)

There'xas nothing wrong with the intent, but, in my opinion, the decision to

move away from school library and-school librian proved td.bea mistake.

Jo matter what purists and lexicographers maintain, media continues to be

interpretedon a widespread scale as audiovisual resources, facilities, and

channelsi and media specialist as a person working with audioirisual media.

Mediax to innumerable people, does not include print. .Despite the definitions-

and descriptiods contained in both the 1969 and 1975 standards and in other

publications, ,considerable confusion has resulted and some unfortunate outcomes

have taken place. Ambng theSe outcomes, one can note: ttle, assumption of.

'administrative positi'ns in school library media programs by audiovisual

specialists who'rack competencies in print resources and spin/ices and' rho

2,frequently seem to be enamoured prift!arilY with the hardware rather thanvith

the Content of audiovisual materials; an overemphasis on nonprint media, quite;

often at the expense of adequate print collections and reading ,a'dvisory -see-

vices, and*lany pointless and 'costly ventures involving locally produced

materials. Somehow, the true functions of school libraries, which, of course, e:

, embrace the unified media program, have all to often become dimmed or. distorted.

_15-.
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To' this tale of woes can be added another obse

is: unified support of unifiedmedia prOgramd

that jointly prepared the last two statements

sines. has not fully materialized, and in the k

frequently prevails is my belief that the

Librarians has been the one to suffer., This e

means restricted to the national associations.

A lone librarian. Being the sole librar

most school libariaris. Some fortunate ones ha

tance7 Here we Confront another_ crucial issue:`,. the ,preval'enc of,understaffed

libraries in our schools in terms of both professional and supportive staff

members. .Full recognition of this status quo tends to be ignored in the dis-

cussion and Iiromotion of many recent schOol library and professional edudatioh

developments that we read and hear about in our professional literature and

ti

nation, d a delicate point it

by the t national associations

f nation

d of com

'standards or guide-,

etitive autonomy that

meri'can ASsociation of School

ement-of competition is by no

an in theschool is the lot' of

e clerical Or technical assis- "4\

activities. How can we, in fairness and jUstice, overwhelm school librarians'

with lists of competencies, accountabilityformulas, Statements Of behavioral

objectives to be 'achieved, methods for making the'librarian an active forde in
. 0

curriculum planning and instructional design,'crid similar demands (much of, it

replete with jargon), when only a limited number df schools have lcbrarieswith

a sufficient number of professional, clerical, and technical Staffmembers?

Not to mention those many schools with np librarian or the many libraries th,;..t

)have
inadequate resources, facilities, and dS. A glib answer that these..."

"devices, avide the answers for obtaining needed staff is cynicism personified.

The validity and reliibility of many of these measures when applied to, "Sub-.

standard conditions remain questionable.

The substance of these comments about the lone or no librarian applies

also to all. extremely large number of situations involved with library services-
.,

and resources at the district and state levels.

Instead of emphasizing the need to describe and to support our account,.

ability, it seems more sensible for us to concentrate first on inquiring 'into

the accountability of others who influence, shape, and determine our account-.

ability status --school adminigtrators, forexampie, since theirs is a key

role in providing effective "school library programs. This conference .includes
4 .

a-talk by sthooladministrator who recognizes the importance of the school

library. May his comments be:sent to administrators throughout the country!

The philosophy of school librarians. Despite their often hectic woking

conditions, school librarians are typically imbued with friendliness,,enthia

/
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siasm, and optimism, and reflect the principles and spirit embodied in their
.

professional philosophy, which includes: , I
.

A beli in and liking /.for young people '

A dedication to4S.rtiCipating'in the building of ethical, cultur 1,
and social vabe6 and attitudes needed in a democracy and in 14
world. .. ,

,
.

.

A desire to strive continuously toward providing the best poss ble:
education -for all children'and oung adults .

, .

A belief in the importance of--good books, films, recordin4s, d other
media formats and communicatlon4 resources; and in the 'Sec ssity of
making these'easilY accessible to all youth

A willingness, indeed eagerness, to accept and to be excitz.: by the
challenges of change,.and-to participate in effeciting cb struqive

a change ,

A pride in the praession\of school librarianship \!-

The above formsome key elements in statement4of philosophy that has

been derived from watching and working and.talking with school.librarians for
*

a.

many years. I have not amplified the different parts here because I hav done
--

00,-
.

,
. , #

that elsewhere." This philosophy holds many implications for the profebsional

1 4.

education of school librarians. It embraces.ai'spirit and a'faith much needed
. . ,. .4',

.
. -

today by school librarians in this time offrustration.and puzzlement when '

'economic anckbthefconditions have'soseverely curtailed or eliminated many

library functions,; resources, and

levels.

ervices !..y building, distric ant, d state
p-

.0therCrucial Issues in School Library DevelopMente

On Some crucialoissues, such as the problems posed by the fiscal crunc

and by understaffing, school librarians share the same opinions and feelingS.
. -

There is general copsensus',.too, about current proposals for the structure of
.

certification modes to provide-for different levels of'responsibility, speci! 1-

ized coMpetencies, and points of entry into the ppofeSsiori; forithe develop ent

of regional centers for the examination, demonstration, eialugtion, and biblfo-
-

graphic contri01 of media , for inclusion of:content about media' inAhe pro-
,

fessional preparatiOn of teachers and about educational processes in the pro-

( )

fessional preparation of school librarians (both topics to bediscutsedslater);

and for many aspects of school library programs, including ones that have
.

evolved to meet changes in the pattelths of teaching andi.earriing.
.

About' some other issues crucial because of their numerous tand.articu-.

late proponents and because of strong movements .thing their' implementation
3

educators, incl ding school librarians, disagree, therebA;compounding the

e issues involved. An analysis of subjects emphasized in

eiature and meetings of school librarians reveals a signifi--

crucial nature.f

the professional li

6
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"cant.ngmber of topics on which general ageement has by, no reached:A

. 1... ,
education for youth designed in terms of behavioral objectivei; accountability.

.
. / 4

4 with its PPB (e)S, MBO, and other acronyms'-(there are those Who feel that= due

to the stress on ,p,ccountability, a'process derived from the business field,:.
. .'/

....'we are plabing too much emphasis onpanagement and not enough on people in our

profesional
.

activities); instructional systeks analysis and design (some 'do
-/ , .

/,

not'flow with the charts); differentiated staffing (the differentiated opin/ ions,

really stem from a confusion caused by variant definitions of what this term
1

ans); performance- or competency -based certification; a computer based

ce unit and other Machine or retrieial..,techniques for instruction (is
.

..... ) it iso ed learning?); school:library facilities (how many library areas should
C..-4

/
: . the teaching roles of school librarians (precisely what should and can they be?);

. - aoa.
I

and networking state and regional planning,, cooperative library services, and
.

there be in a school building and on What pattern should they be organized?);

connections 'with library systems (it is generally agreed that these are essential, '_

. V
but opinions differ concerning the fore these developmentsshould take).

c..._ ,
).

111 this period:Of decentralization when positions of district subject

specialitts, or coordinators have been liquidated for economic or other reasons
. .

the.reAral of the office and .functions4 of school library supervision Or
5-ecoordination (on of our current and most cr,aicial issues) represents on t14kpart

ofschool_authorities a cOnfUsion and ignorance about what this office.andsits
i"

staff of specialists can provide for students and teachers in the schoolg.

Library programs at district, or multi-district, or regional levels are ,

.
.

essential, not only for reasons, of efficiehcy and economy but also because of
. ,

,

the vastly improved libraryserviceOhat result.
. ,

.

Many of the major developMersls and crucial issues in both the school
e

, library and, professional edubation fields remain essentially theoretical an/

future oriented beoause-co4ditions existing nqw in schools and school libraries
-. ;-t

miiitate'against their immediate" ttainment, Ih short 'we need other develop-
.

.'-,
o

,ments before -Ole current crop of newvand recommended developments can be imple-.

merited. 1 would submit that we do not concentrate enough on these basic or
/

pivotal ,matters requisite for 6.haYige.-Ve remain aware of the problems, but
4',

. .

just ,re-cognizd,,ng- thee existence is not going to make them disappear. For

example, as, 'already Doted; -opt is .sheer folly to expect or to demand the per-
,

, ,

,.....-..

:,formance ofTmany_dgpjmendable aspects o school library programs'or 'the effec-7-

tive participation' of schoolaibrarians in curriculum planning and activities

x4elateefto the instructional us of media when we ignore the understaffed
.

conditions existing 'in school library programs, IV then' we fail to realize
-, --

.1 ,
., !

18
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ilg"alistioally that the school library progqms
4

School librarians having a professional edu6ati

amounts about learning and teaching processes,

"
,: many other areas'in the field of education.

1

410

that we recommend depend Upon

On that incorporates' substantial
1

curriculum.characteristics, and

) On Some.r'crUcial issues we need clarification. As one example:.,for many
....

items in thelists of competencies, awesome in their total number and peesum-
I

ably expected of, all schdol libiariams, we need to have answers to such ques-

tions as what is
I

meant precisely? how much? fbr which staff members? how and

winre obtaitied? under what conditions? at what levels of experience or responsi -

biliiy? and so on. . We must explore and make decisions about those crucial .

issues on which We agree in principle b'ut differ In interpretation, such as

networking,rstatewide cooperative services, and.differentiated Staffing.

Other G ucial issues could be cited, and, of course, those that have been

mentioned m t.More detailed diScudsion. .The School Media Quarterly presenis-
1

VeTS of significant school library develoPments. The springexcellent ove

issue, with

merit that, ad

.issues'-- "M a

. ,An inures

library dev lopm
.

to ascertain wha

last'quarf,,e

a S. Wood as- feature editor, deals with an important develop-

ition to being a crucial isue.3 affettsmost other-crucial

Programs in-the CurriculUm Development Process

ing and illuminating contribution to the study of school

nts is the-research conducted by Mary E. Kingsburk "designet

trends practitioners, leaders, and professors foresee for,T\
glirof he twentieth century well as, they would like

introduced in'school media centers/programs duritg this time span.(6) The 8
.

study reports 28.trends and 29 innovations, indicates their priority rankings,

and nots'tleir probable date of occurrence within five year time spans from

1975 -0,2000

4.

Crucil Issues in the Professional Education of School Librarians

Of th

School librarians, probably the most crucial concerns the undergraduate program

-- an issue that.has,been with us in-print and in dicusdion for a iorig, long

time. Many persons connected with libraripschools and in other professional '

positions oppose the program.° Many individuals strongly support this struc-

issues relating to the structure ofprofession-a...Nducation

tural pattern

The ini

Bachelor's de

specialization

required for c

and Lwould agree.with them.

ial preparation for school librarians should consist of

ee that includes among its total components a basic program.of-.
in school-library resources and.services, cburses in education

rtification, and addional courses, as needed, toprovide the

.19
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prospective school librarian with badic knOwiedge and understanding of.teaChing

and learning processes
1.

and.curricular,and instructional.design. The progrAk

could" permit specialization within the specialization .- L that _is,.prepar4tkon

101/
for elementary or secondary school'levels. Having'this,prograM offered in'a .

.school or department of education yields diitinct advantages. This under-,

graduate s4ructureplaces the professional education of school librarians:

where it belpngs -- on a par with the prlofess/onal education of .teachers `and in

line with teacher certificatiOn-requirements. Furthepmore, and'to theii.)MUtUal

'benefit, 'protpeCtive teacherd and school librarians would be enrold:ed in'some

of the Same courses ing those dealitg with print and audiovisual

resources for youth.

SoMe theoreticians recommend that a program of this nature should Certify

only beginning librarians who become part of a staff that has a'ftead librarian;

their viewpoint maybe sound in principle but is t presently tenable, ism view
.%

of he lone or no 'librarian being the common p4tter staffing in schools:
.

The Ileasoning o thoqe persons wlio are categorically opposedto undergraduate

programs forming the base of professional educatilan.ignOres such matt:1s as:°-

the outmoded elitism of advocating that all librarians entering the proSa6sion

should ha4 a MIStervs degree, in library. science; recommendations of coUnselOrs

who urge early caree-planging and'programs in college; the 'arge number of yr
states that recognize courses at the undergraduate level in their certification

revalidation requirements that make It necessary for teachers to continue their

education beyond the.Bachelor'S degree withinstated time periods. The under-
.,

4

graduate program is more lks a reality thands commonly recognized. The School

Library Manpower Project places their numberat around ,300.
.

w. Distinct advantage's acccue when the fifth year program is based on an

undergraduate school. library sequence,- and become even greater if 'the student

9

hire also. had some experience in a school situati\r The graduate work becomes
I -03.

more meaningfur for students with this background. The graduate school isin a

better position
c

to provide students with a rangeof'courses'and'other experi-
ences that woUld enable them to acquire the knowledge and specialized competencies

needed for such positions as head of a 'School library, or supervkaor, 'or district,

or state specialist responsible, for retrieval of information, evaluation of

resources, techniCal processing, professional resources for teaohers, 15roduction

of materials, computerized ins4uction,,educational televidion, or, oth

The prOgram would also provide for the needs and intereFts of students not

1

eb.s.

wishing to assume any of the positions just listed, and preferring to continue

a staff member in a,seflool
Ilt

20
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'In any event,'rtow and in the futur , the graduate library school fir`1
. shoUld Provideampleilipportuni*es or the.students to take.electives.in the

school of education and in'otherparts of the university'. Whether ;t1.1e.Masteits
,

)program.for school library work should be located in and administered by the

school Of education has partisans pro and con. .Strong support exists for
.

having this program jointly planned, and edmitistered by the schools'of library
.-

.servIce and education, and effoits of this nature arse currently underway.' It:is

also agreed that those colleges and unive rsities thaplave'separate programs

for audiovisual specialists and school librarians, should combine them in some
,

. .
form of mutually satisfactory administrative#,r4hgement..

1
,,,I.

..

.
.

. Needless to say, the crucial issuep.involVed in competency- or performance-
.

based professional education require, and in many instances are receiving, care-
.

, -

ful studyand policy decisions on the pai.tlpf those responsible for the.pro-

fessional education of school librarians. Some institutions have introdliced
.

'instruction of this nature, and some state certification makes it mandatory.

'The activities and publications (7) of the School Library Manpower Project,

which have'been very influential in promoting competency -based professional---.

education d-in formulating conteVt and deaign for professional education, are
wtM

well-known o you and need no deuripti jehere. I cannot resist one comment to ,-
.4

the effect:thatthe Project .agpports the undergraduate program -- one of it& six

eXperimental programs was at the /hdergiaduate level anofanodleat both the under-
- .

graduate and graduate idvels; the American Association of-SchoOl Librarians

sponsored the -Project; and.hence AASL, it would seem, should be more active in
6 .

. gaining widdin and stronger support of the undergraduate program by the libral-y

profession, d in facilitating the articulation of these programs with those'of'

the, the fifth ye library sdhools. .

. .. .
..,- The,p oblem6 that arise from.taving two professionaLarganizations involved

.

>in the accreditation of professional education for school librariansl(the
. .0, . N

' American Library Association for, the graduate library schools and the National
'..,40**..-.

I Commission for Accreditation of Teacher Education for undergraduate programs

are discussed by Johnson and Van Orden.
(1)

Other crucial issues, or at least
o

. o . P . ''' ... .

queries, related to accred ion come.to mind.- Instead of one teah for

,atcrediting lib''''

.

soh() s, why not several teams, including one for each area

of speciaAzati the team members being qualifiedspecialists in that area?
.

In ttli way; more time, study, and _evaluation could'be given. to
.

the-',spe'cil. pro-

grEm -7 content,' instructional techniques, qualifications of. the,faculty,

resource
i

. , .. . .

facilities, supportive Staff, and many other aspects... Can standards

o

..

.ar guidelines be Created that would achkdve some much needed. improvements,

21
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: . especially provision for' more CoUrses on the resources of teaching and learning
: ,.

. ,
-and to other areas'and fqr

1

`'schoolchool librarSr specialists-on the faculties of
Imost librarysohools? like school libraries,,library se ools are us Ity alnder-

-
.staffed in 'the fields of liprtary resources. and services for students and teachers, ,:,

-,-.

1

acondition that Tkposes'averwhelming demands Upon.fabultymembers who m;it some-'
so

\how become knowledgeable and keep up -dated aboutta xj.depspectrum:of subject

Matter.\\ . -

!-,

'.

,e .
.4: . ,,-

,k

..

1

,.
t7. The certification of schooli librarians, blosely related to any-oonsidera-

,
..,

cwo P'."/, ,
tion, of the structure, content, methods, and acqreditati of,ia- fess;.onal

lkeoilloatit..on, has its own maze, of'piblems. -A just'publish d an&Very important
.', .
work; Certification Model for PR-of ssionai School-Media ersonnel, 8) prepared, . 4.

by the Certification of SchOol Media Specialists CoMmittee of th4 AASL, with_ , 4'.'
,- . ..

David R. Bender as chairperson,
,

provides guidance for the 6olutim of these '
.

4
,'problems, summarizes activities -e national organiiations aff6 ting.certifica-

.
.. k

,

tion in the-media field, and presents, guidelines for the, content and formula-
tiontion bf certification statements:. ,

- i'-,

crucial issues pertaining to field work:Or tilAi-based education. or what-
,.

ever itemay.be called) and to continuing educatio, center 'primarily On'the need'

to have-more.of both. At all 'levels td-profem.lonal education; field pork 'forms. i-.
. ,

..
,one of the mJst important parts of the program. ,th undergraduatee-prpgrams and,.

for students earning a Master's degree wh6 have not had an undergraduate program,
J., .

field work in a schobllibrary ib the equivalent of/yractice.teaching. For
vi---

this-purpose,, model.schaol libraries must be easily accessible; ac,Cessib/e, too,

for visiting and observation by these and other s udentb,,teache'rs,.ansl.adminis-
s q , j

trators. (The- Development of School,Media4 Programs, Committee of the New ,Jersey
(9

. . .

,School Media Association identifies pd publishes a giaida. to centers in v
.. .

the state with outstanding 'programs and -with inwpativegrovisibneand praCtiCes.
...-,

.

All,etates could use a guide of tasnatUre.) For.athers.in the Mastirls pro.: '',

..

graM; field work can conpist of 'several planned experiences connedted with their

area of specializat an. Prospective library'Schooi educat61%s need-to have the

opportunity to do sole practice teaching in a library sch6 1,..aild other doctoril -
, . .,

students can profit, observations or °tit field expe j:ences in special,
r

.

areas.
, .., 4 .

. .
,. . i

%.

,4e. .

1n-service and continuing education in all their many iet'es constitute ,.
.

an essential part of the structure of professional education Critically needed

today are oppbrtunities for school'librarians'to acquire additional information*

aboUt the content and uses of nesou;c8.
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. ... Teachers as Materials Specialists
.

On all sides, we read end hear about the vital urgency to have content
4,

1

.
.

about/print and audiovisual resources incorptrated as a-required liat of the basic
N

teachers,professional education of teach but no widespread action segis to be underway,.
.

.
. .

.

It is discouraging.to note that only a very small number, of states include this
,

. requirement in tfleir certification regulatLons for-elementary school teachers;

,..- and amevensmailer number for saOndary school teachers. , .
.

.,
-;

You will recall, that one of theyesolutiOnb and recommendations made at .

0
.f

.
the first annuai'conference of the IrfternationalaASsociation of-achool Librarian-

.
.4. . .

ship in 1972 was concerned with the'explo;tiOn'of waysandmetans to make the use
..-

'. .%
ofscheol libraries and library materials an integral part, of the professional

.. _

prepatation of teachers. We need a strong program today.to implemen -what y
.

and many, many others have recoMmended, some for decades; to reactivate some of
.. .r

our past endeavours, such as the InvolveMent of schools of education in the pla.pif---

20

$

School Librai.ies temonstration oject; to motivate all library schools and '

departments of library science jo assume, the role of leadership t1at they are so

strategiOallypositidned to offer' in this area; to promote the inClusion.of
.

media competencies in the certification' requir1ements for teachers in states.that

have not yet made this provision; and to...enlist the support of those involved in

the procedures_for accrediting institutions preparing teachers (for an excellent
,'

statement, see the standards
i;

prepared by the Ohio State Board of Education
(1N

I.

Librarians are not the only ones to-voice,,the need for
li

tOiiibii--
. ..'

about the content and uses of resources in their 'teaching areas. Today the,
,

literature in the tield of education.that discusses learning, ciii4ti6ulum and.
,..-.

instfuctidilal design, competencies of teachers, and many other topics abounds
. --, ,

with
9

commentaries stating that teachers must -be knowledgeable-about media
. \

....,,

. ,. .. ,

,

resources and about the ways they can, be used effectively by their students and
_ .- f

in their teaching activities%
.!. .:-.

....
f

The professional eduoatioh of teaohers'and adminfstrators must provide them
. * 1

.

with information about the functions and services of schOol libraries and about
....

their responsibilities opportunities to implement a school library progr? am of 41._

high quality. 'Practice teaching should be done.ohly in schools thathave
....

exemplary school library programs. Teaohers should have opportUnities to expend
.... - -,w

,
0

.

their-knowledet of resources in their graduate work and in in-service and other
t.

/

continuing education. (An example of good in-servica, education is parked out-

- side our door 2t'a mobile educational technological unit.(T)
. P

Over a long span of tin e, our professiOnal record, in national standards

and numerous other rorums has recommended that prospective tehchers hams these

V
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. experie.42,111tir professibnal education. We" havg, encouraged in-service

'education for teachers about media resources in all formats and made this.avail,
A 1 1

able to them ip their4sChools, at district centers, at regional meetings, and

elsewhere. We have worked with professionll associations of teaohers and

'administrators, promating the inclusion of content dealing wit ,k1 resources *and,.

aschoollibraries in their conference programs, their journals, and their roster
.

of other activities. We haveNtwice in the past actively invoIved.the participa-
.

Lion of a large number of these associations in the fOrmulatiOn of our

national standards. .

As.another 'part of this picture, we have been sharing with teachers some
.of Our r sponsibilities; such as the selection and re-evaluation (weeding), of

material in their teaching areaS','and plann.ng a program of, instructing stu-

dents in'the use of the library 'and its resources that starts, in the classooms
r

%

or other teaching areas, with follow-up.,in the library.

1For decades we havg been sayingthat every school. librarian is a teacher';
,

and we have continuously increased the-number of teaching and curricular skills

)

in our lists of competencies for. school lil=arians. Some school librarians

believe that 'classroom teaching experience Should.form.part of a school

librarian's background. Experience in some secondary schools has' demonstrated.

T. that a Master's degree in a subject

can provide in excellent background

arealtiith some electives in library science

for librarians on a staff that has subject

specialists.

As we achieve our goals of,having teachers and school librarians-acquire
s.

competenc3ls in knowing the content and instructional uses4 resources, we see

',teachers becoming materials specialists and librarians becoming teaching

specfalists,,with'many competencies in common..'Isj too far-fetched to con-

,cider' an alternative plan for staffing/school libraries, in which classroom

teaching personnel would-be appointed to the library staff insufficient number
'

to provide a library prograM that meets the needs Of the schalols Ots faculty:,
.

and its students? Heading the library.staff wouldbe a school librarian who

4ould not,bave any classroom teaching responsibilities, and, of course, any
. -

other prOfejtional librarians on the/staff would continue fUll-time in their

pOsitions but might orient their library activities toward specialization in

' -some instructional area. In those schools now having librarians on the A:a.ff
c. ,,

,,
with specialized knowledge and preparation in Some curricular subject, options

-41ia .

might be Oven 'to those librarianst,,to teitch-onecourse in their field, with
(12)their library load reduced.'

44,
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p

fp
Arrangements.for the teacher appOintments might vaiy,among schools.

c

':Teachers might. be aPpOinted Tull-time; poSsiblyson .4' rotating basis for time .i._ '
.

. s

' periods longer-than one year; or part -tile, with a.reductiori in classroom -
_ . ,,, ..:,

,,,

teaching load, and, again, pbssjbly on a rotating basis. In same ways, the part-
I- .-

time pattern wound more fully integrate the library and instructional programs.
e.*_,

In those schools with more than one teacher on the'libPary staff,
;

different

specializations, such as grade level or curriculum area, should be represented,

.,These proposals require adtinistrative arrangements that would -Make cer
.

;that all members of the library staff had,fair'and.equitable work loads and
.

/ ok
that'standards.of professional staff size wIre maintained'on an equivalenc37.

. ,

basis of total liburs spent in the library program by the libralians and teach&s

. .4' an 'the staff. Clerical and technical supportive staff in ,sufficient number
. . ,.

.

should (also be available. 'Too, thesealternative
is

staffing patterns depend upon

the teacher- members being knowledgeable about-resources and their uses. Many,
.1.1

many teachers have this knoWledge today, acquired during their teaching experi--
-4-

ence

.

in the .classroom a0 in other ways 'or combinatign of ways -- tn- service
-,%.

k
education; Professional activities, personal, motivations; and, for some teachers,

.1

- _professional education. Anoiherespriteal factor in most situations would be -a

district, or multi-district center for school library services with its cotple-

ment of qualified professional and supportive staff, resources, and program, But
4

. .

then ,we know the6e district-wide arrangements are needed for school libraries
IN

with traditional staffing patterns, t00%

. These, proposals, if soundly effected, could braug,many antagep to

library programs. Thelibrary ecomes more closely identif d with the teaching

program of the school aid m Volved in planning and p 'ding learning
,

experiences for individual students. he presence of c*prieulum experts on the

staff results in more effective advisory services for -students and for teachers;

faCilitates.having a librarian on every teaching team.(and also gives the

library a teaching team of its oThii increases the opbortunities for Ahe library
.

staff to participate in a Wide range of learning expe ences provided for the
'(

ptudents -- open schOol situations, individualized struction, independent .

study and inquiry;, aril numerous others, not the least of which is the develop

ment'af reading, viewing, listen, and thinking abilities and appreciations;

and permits both flexibility and.control in the optimum use and provision of

resduices throughout the school.
. .11

. .

'Such staffing would probably bring about more quickly the attainment of

national standards or guidelines for the Size of"library staff goals:that we...
. .

. .
_

. .
, to

. 4 . 25 ,
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have been unable to' achieve so far except in a s

s's

I

. _

number of situations. .

.

. .

Achieving quantitative standards in itself does not constitute a goal or a .*

ro.tionale fOr alternative staffing plansi4the qualitative Aralueg,tliat result

forth.the:AWAtives and 'shape the program. i 4-

.
The range of that we are durrenfly.preScribing for school'

librarians indicating that,,among.many other abilips,and activities, they must

be teachers of teachers and-teachers of students in the utilization of media= -sy 4 // , , ,. i A% , ..
function's which require in-depth knowledge'of teaching areas; of.techniques,of.

instructional design of teaching and learning processes of characteristi6s al
. .

individual-students, and of the content of media -:-....simply cannot be maitered'on
.

. .-
.

.

any, broad scope by one librarian; or, even if respdhsibilities for differi ent ,

4.

curricular areas%were distributed, by two three 'librarians.,
,

)

,

'-i: .

. .

,:

The tuggested alternative'stafgingplan, like.Mcispt crucial issues, merits,
r1-.-s-

exploration-but,also requires-very careful, stuely.''.-Ai. , A,

.._ ,
:-..ett, .,

. .

LoUis Shores in 194 ,speculated about another ". alternative --,a school-With

-

4:

no classrooms nor,lassroOm teachers,, but only libraries and librariansn'that,

,could prove "The True. School- is a.pLibrary. Thenthe dovious conclusion. would

(10b.,-The'true teacher is- a librarian and the true.iibrarian is a teacher."
-

Issues and Actions
." .

Too many crucial issues hive been noted ail too in this.fiScourse.
.

. .
, .

-,, ,

It is essential to recognizethat,nothing l'emotely resemb ing,.a comprehensive
-

treatment of the various issues has been made; nor,is.th6
.

lasting of the. issues
t a definitive one The mostorncialissue,It would seem,.Concerns_the need, for

e .,--=,----- ',, -' ,. .

analysis, clarification, and evaluation of these issues and-. for a determination ,,
i-..

of priOrities in our programs of action.-
; -

' .. :,
. ..

We have an extensive body of literature andopnion on school

developments, professional education, and crucial issue4, but, in many' strategic

areas we are la0.10.1ng guidelines or planning programs for Charting ch
1*.

achieving objectives. Whatever planning .we undertake must also-tak into con-
.

.

,.
ttg..

sideration the realization that we are, for-some of the crucial ,issues, in a
. .

transitional stage or about to enter one and therefore are Obligated to con-
,

sider immediate; transitional, and ixture developientl, some ofyhi* coup

change or even disappear during the three stages. Chang
c
s e er create other

, fv-

'changes! For exittple: when all teachers become materials specialists and. when .. .- -_,_

we agree on the:structurariralliework of the proflAbnal education of school '

librarianS and make some pronounced changes in the content of that.edUcation to

provide sufficiently and successfully for. thg,_mp,ny competencies needed by school,,,,,

librarians in the provision and utiilatfon;iitresourbes; what changes come about
Aitf.

.e
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and what further changes are in order? Whatpare the roles today and in the

,future Of school librarians as information 'specialists, as materials specialists,

as communications specialists, and as teachers? When district level recommenda-
, (14)

tiqns for library resources, servic.es,,and personnel are,achieved, whether

411 a single or multiple district basis, what changes are reflected in school

building library programs and in professi al education? What chef will

national, regional, and state' planning, netw king, bibliographioAetatrol, and
...

cooperative llibrary serviceseeffect in school library programs and in profes-

.
sional education? What changes are needed in professional edUcationto

,

implement and facilitate changes in library programs and to prepare lorarians

to be active participants in creating or adjusting to changes? Andohus one

could continue,' listing the variables of change and raising queried about their

possible effects.

In connection Frith he crucial issues that we have been discussing, threp

projects related to professional education are pvopdsed as.being both important

and feasible for immediate action._ The first of these concerns the inclusion
. A

of course content about.r6ources and their uses in the'professional'education

of teachers. Some avenues for achieving this goal are noted in the preceding
-

section of this paper, but the foriulation and, implementation of a comprehen-

sive program of action form the. initial step. The leadership for undertaking

this project in the'United States might well come from the American, Association

of School Librarians through such measures as establishing a national commissipnp

appointing to it representatives from the national professional associations .g

school librarians, teachers, educational communications specialists, schOol

administrators,. librarians working with children and young adults in public

!libraries, educators of 'librarians, and educators of0eachersrand'enlistidg the
,

financial support of foundationy and agencies, Experience has shown that a

.comMilssion with this broad representation does not become too large or,td

unwieldy for effective action in ,planning, implementing, and coordinating the

many activities thatwould be undertaken. ' ')..;f. .

.

The'sacOnd proposed, project, one that is 'closely 'allied` with, the profes-

sional education of teachers and school librarians, pertains to the need for ,

college and university libraries to have adequate collections of print and audio-
.. , . ,

visua materials fdr.children and young aduits-, appropriate spaces and facilities,
,r -

, _.

for their use, and professiona aff members who.arwspecialists in the field,.
.

, .

of media for youth., Most in tutions of: higher learning are remiss in pro -
.07

, -:

viding*these resources and serve es, which are- essential for programs of ro
. _

, .

fessional'educatsion for teachers and school libraPians at all levels- --

. 'v..
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Undergraduate, gradui and continuing. The American Association of School
. .

Librarians; the Children's Services Division, nd the Young Adult Services

Division could together initiate leadership and formulate a program of action,

involving the cooperation of national associations of the teaching profession

.and thoie.of C011ege'and university librarians.

' '(Although described above in nAtIonal terms, the two projects also consti-
1-

tute fruitful fields for the activities of local, state, and regional associa-

tions of school librarians.1

The third,project, which deals with the professional education of school

librarians, places leadership on the sthOol library specialists teaching in the

library schools. Much could be gained at this point if this group of specialists
N 0

would sponsor a symposium. In addition ,to the library school faculty members,

participants would include some teachers connected with undergraduate programs

for school librarians and some school librarians working in school building,
.-

district, state, and national situations. At this symposium, current develop-
i

meets affecting professional education for school librarians that require

exploration, clarificatkon,'diLussion, guidelines, deciSion making, and. pro-
,

grams of act' n could be outlined; some general directives or projectiOns for
.

. .

undertaking these matters could'be suggested or charted, and some priorities
....

could be indicated. How interesting, valuable, and undoubtedly provocative it

would be if members of the, symposium would also go on record C.ocerning their

in beliefs and philosophy about niany.of the crucialCsues wej3bAre'been dis-

cussing! (Since it' is essentiar'that librarians specializing in fields other

than school 1.i:brarianship'haye content abolit the fUnctioneand services of school

libraries in theili professional education, perhaps the members of the symposium

might at somPtiftle indicate what this content Should be how obtained.)
. .

This re&ommeadation'for.an'in-house symposium is advan d as a potentially

fruitfuleand wokicable metho. for'getting action started; and in no sense negates

or pinimizes the obvious fact that the professional education .of school librar-

.ians must involve colleges and departments of education, professional associa-

tions (among them, AASL, IASL, AECT, and AALS), agencies connected with accredi-

tatiQn_and Certification procedures, andoiher groups directly concerned with

profjWional education. In some important instances school administrators,

eleMent'ary and secRndarY`School teachers and students, curriculum specialistS;

parents and other ci izens,' school librarians, and "library educators forni a

consortium:toconsider and to plan aspects of professional educAion. Feedback.

from school librarians in `the field is vitally necessary, and the opinions ofdd

28
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. ,
studentscurrently engaged in their professional education have value.

These are challenging times for school librarians, and exciting ones, too.

Although many Crucial issuedin school library development and professional
#

.education pose criti-eal prObTems and some bring dismay and.discouragemerit,in

their wake, -our beliefs and our determination,our philosophy and, our goals

enable usto find solutions

the full realization 4Vour

librarians to the education

and to overcome the obstacles that hinder_or obscure.

objectives. The manifold contributionsof school
.

of youth have been and aretoday significant.and

shining, and will ever increasein the future.
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sql-fix4, ADMINISTRATOR

, AND
. . - ,

SCHOOli LII3RARX DEVELOPMENT -

\ ) Tom Peters* .. ,,

,

i
,

,

Iadi,sand gentlemeri,thankyou for the opportunity to be with you this after-

noon here at the Colony'7 Motel to,. share with you some thoughts cai-the role f the
%

school administrator in the deJelopment of the schOol. library.
. -..

My first thought is realr a'question: What is the origin of the name Colony
-

7? My family-, and I have en innumerable trips via the Baltimore Washington Park -

way, 'PasSing'this motel.liq i it'was only when '''?4as,preparing this-talk that4my

ficiently aroused to explore the _thought.
7 ' .

. -,
. : .

asked the desk clerk the origin of the name; telling .-
.

...

ughingly, she indicated that I was the first one to
,

intellectual, curiosity was s

So Dcalledthe motel

her my.purpose for go doing.

have asked her that question. She thought that the origin lay either in MarylandtS,

its being the seventh of the

thetUnited Statfs$ Howeverl-

s,Omeone'erse on -,°d may. 4e

being the seventh colony founde

'former British colOniei to r

,being' somewhat of the mat

by the British or in

the Constitution of

er, she qhecked,wih.t
,

latter agreed with the latter_exp anation.
,

I ' 5 ,

'Thanking the lady, I then resorted to an encyclopedia andrlearned that Mary-

,land indeed was the seventh of the forier colpleS to ratify th --Constitution. No

mention was Made about anything elserelated to "seven ".

( is-the, origin this motel's name.

assume then that this

. .

'Now I have pi-oviCied you emini- history lesson as well as an illustration

thae-I do possess at least ,ane df the mediaskills: the'ability to use the encycloz.

pedia to gain. or verify. information.

- -1 Y topic is,"The School'Admin ittrator.and School Library Development." The-
,

terk "school.administrator" is rather bl-oad since i' includes or could include every-

'''. bne in .a. school district, region, or state who is to *degree responsible admin.-,.
.1' 4" .. . _ .. istraely for the governance of education. Whatever 'occurs or'should occur

.

in'the
.. -

.
.
.

.

studentS1 edueatiOnal program is to an extentdependent on state.laws and bylaws and.

School district policies arldprocedures. ,Each administrator at.each*level. is, there"".9" t

foie, charged with'seeing that these laws, byliaws, policies, and procedures are
. .

-.L.iMplemented. . - k
'.'

,

I
't

Never, it is the principal who is 'immediately responsible for'this implementp.-
%

*
Director for InArtctiOn, Area VI, ViontgoMery County, Public Schools Maryland

-
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tion. In each school, no matter what the district's size, he or she along with the

teachers - includindthe librarian or media specialist - and lbst importantly, the

students interact,daily in the-educational Irocess All other administrators have

as their primary function that of guidance and support to the principal and the

schoolstaff in this Kocess. For these reasons,' my talk will center on the role-.

of the principal in School library development.

Again "school library" although a term still used 'y many,'is more properly.

, called the "media center" because of the expansion and differentiation of its

materials, equipment, and services. In turn; the, coordinator of this

educational enterprise is more properly termed the "media specialist.

"principal., media center d'media specialist" are the terms I shall

I'm sure there is arguinghe fact that the principal has a

for media center development as part, of hisorer-2.11. responkbilities

facet of the

0 Thus,

use today.

responsibility

. Also, there

is at least'verbal agreement among educators that the_media center is or should be

an integral part of the school's instructional program. Indeed, the media center

is often referred to as the heart, keystone, hub - you name the synonym - of

quality educational progras.

GiAren the library or medidacentezes actual or potential importance to the'

educational program, it seems strange that the literature on school administration

contai %s until recently so little reference to it or to the principal's role in

its development.

Whether lack of priority, or implicit consideration as part of over-all

instructional leadership has been responsible for this deficit in fOrmal pruara

tion for school administration is conjectural. For whatever reason, however, I

and, I'm certain, thousand's of other aspiring administrators had little or no

guidelines from the colleges and universities directed toward our role in media

center development per se.

Nor from what I have been able to determine have the professional journals,

even today, prOvided the practicing administrator_with much help. As a matter of

fact, an ERIC computer search for materials appearifig during the last-several

years on,principars and school libraries or media centers yielded only nineteen
A

relevant items, and only one was devoted exclusively to the principal's roler7.-'

That one was written not by a principal but by a media specialist. 'However, it was:

,pdlished in the lanai Aspciation of Secondary School Principals bulletin.1

All others'were addressed enerally to teachers, libraridns (media specialists),

principals, and other edUcational personnel.

1
Phyllis R. Kuehn, "The Principal and the. Media Center,H,NAASP,Bulletin

(September, 1975), pp. 51 -66. 3i
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1
Again, the role of the principal in medi,a center development is touched upon

_ .

in the literature-on media centli.rs, but the target.is'theriedia services sector
-

rather than the administrative personnel sector.

Largely, then, there is no extensive or intensive reference in 'the literature

to the school admirlistrator and the sbhpolAibrary or media center. How then does

a. principal determine what his or her role is or should be in its development? One
_

of my colleagues in media services has suggested that the (role is 'determined'

chiefly4by osmo
.

.

.

,

, .
I-Would kf this

.

isinot generally the case, for the term-connotes gm, a. passive,
,

reacting-role rath than an active, initiating one. Reg rdless, the 'role'is

determined in most instances by on-the-job experience. The direction this role

takes is-frequently influenced either pos ively or negatively'by ta0 media
.

specialist's personality dnd expertise.. L.J
//

By virtue of the position itself,,the principals p carries responsibilities

toward the media center and its personnel. These reS'onsibilities.vary from school
.,

district to schobl district but focus on materials, personnel, and physical facil-

ities. First the principal frequently is the account manager for instructional

materials and equipment funds allocated to the school generally and/or to the'media

center specifically; Secbndi the principal selects, monitors the work of, and

evaluates the media specialistAd media center paraprofessionals. This responsi-
. ,

bility is Often shared with the media services superiisor if the sp
..

hool distriet

has one. Third, the principil: determines or has a major role in determining the

kind and size of physical facility the media center 4pcupies within the schdol.

Sometimes also,,the principal is raponsible for the develOpment of a budget-
_ (-capital or operating - for the media center as part of the over -all school budget.

The exercise of these functions should be part of A logical process of plan-
,

ning for media center improvement,as related to'the school's total pstructional

prodtm improvemjint plans. The principal's signature on a purahasdorder for the

media center,Qfor example, should be a part of this logipal planning process. rather

than a perfunctory act illogically based. )Herein lie,definitimplications for

professional as well as,publiC accountability not only for the. principal but also

for the media specialist.

The logical or systematic process for media center improvement as Part of
4

total instructional program improvement,is not easily conceived or carried out on a.A*4

sustained balls. Yet the needis essential. Otherwise, staff-student-parent media'

Center committees, physical facility requirements) 'staffing, services, budgetary
4

requests, monetary expenditures, and communityvupport become disjointed sooneror
a .-later. Even worse, the program for student's rers .

N.%
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The principal as the instructional leader of the school must 'seethat'a. . .

,- . .

logical, 'Systematic process, for instructional program improvement takes place. The

principal
.

a centerr'serVices'rekte
to an d contribute tlVthe total instructional program improvement efforts. Comit-

,

ment to the pAoceiS.must begin with the pfincipal and be 'engendered in-the'staff.
,

.

Also, the media specialist must phow commitment to the development of total instruc-
. v,

ticnal program impnivement as wefl as media center program improvement,?J.,.
. ' i.

°Within the fraggkori of total instructional program improvemedt efforts1'
Th

thenl_ the school staff, under'the principal's active leadership, considers media

I

.

center program ,and services improvements. The role of ]the media specialist in this'

process is-a vital one'not only as a resource but alsoas,the ultimate primafy

agent for the.delivtry of improved 'services. Students'and their parents must also
--.,

have some oles whether as representative participants or as. groups canvassed for r'n

their vie s. After all, thestudehts are the recipients of the services, and the

parents, the important providers_ of the monetary wherewithal:.

In ,its planning progress, -the "staff must first determinewhat-is before what

should be.- Not to do so fails to repogniz individual differenqes in perception.
r

Each teacher, the principal, and the media specialist may and often do havediffer-
'c *-

ing perdeptions._ And what abOlit the students and the parents? -It'is-indeed rash

to presume that neverybody knows what the media center program in this,school

14 Qften to group consideration and determination of the current status of the
.

media program rovide the principal and the media specialist with valuable
-. ..

insights as to ways they card assist the school staff n making better.p.se of

\--':'"

,

Materials, equipm&it d Services already available. Fdf-example, I remember well...

my concern as an elementary principal that the teachers:in the upper elementary

grades were not providing "sufficient e itnces in music to their classes. In a
, . ..

4

staff discussion of this concern, these teachers eFpressed a feeling of inadequacy
in this curriculum area:

-v.

Atone paint in the discussion,,,the media specialist suggested, that several

albums of
,

records devoted to the sounds of various instruments in orcnestral compo-

sitions were on the shelves and that detailed study guides Were.included,in eachh.

alb zn. In examining tEtM lie' found a ready -made program support. 'Yet,"not one of

us except the Media spepialist had ,been familiar with this suppot:

_This experience certainly indicated that 1 fiad-best-become more familiar with

wEat was in the media center. Otherwise, how could I as the principal expectthe.
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."4

,teachers to do so? Also, the experience served as an impetus for some staff meetings

led by the media specialist. 4-
.

.

A rather simple illustration? Yes. But it is in resolving the simple that I ,

feel we
/

are better able tomeet and esOlve the complex.

In avevent, the, school st'a-ffti addressing and coming to agreement aq'to

what current media,program and services are may be one of the most important.steps
0 .

if not the most important step a school staff and community take toward media

center development, It signifies the prindipal's interest in and commitment tothe
e s .

. .

'matter.
,

In turn, i sh uld not be surprising that the Staff takes its cuefromsthe
.:.

, 0

principal.
.

In summary then, the principal as the School's instructional leader must
,

ensure that the media program is an integral part of the-total instructional pro-

gram. Furthet, the principal must ensure that media program improvement is con:-

sonant 145411 and contributes to total instructional improvement.
q

.,Giv41 these circumstances, What are the daily on-the-job responiibilities, of--'''

they principal ? . , . _
,

4 . -

1 . Conferrini rtgularly with the media: speciafist.
. .

. Regularly scheduldd conferences provide for mutpl updatihg.on program

development. Conferences also furnish the Opportunity not ,only to set

'Short and long-range goals for' p ogram ihprovehent but!alSot,O elarify,

where necessary, the part'that the media specialist and the principal
,.

' play in this improvement. . .,

.
.

. . ._

.0

If conferences are not regularly scheduled, othdr matters.tend-tp tike
.

...

priority and the sustained attention to mediaprogram devebopment.is ocnsequeritly
, . .

.- - .,

lost.
.

. ., 4
2. Seeini that the media s(ecialist has access/to the same" data on Student

V, {
.4P

.,

achievement levels, needS,.direintereet=4,the rest of the staff,*
... - ..

.

<1_ Standardized test repets, range' of achievement in given. olaises, non-
confidential student. rebol* a:re -eXamples oft the kinds 'of ihformation

. , ,

Afte- .. -

ailable to use in plannindclasSioomllnstruction. So too should
4 .

,';:-

thy y' be available to the, media specialist, in media, program planning.,,

14 43. heduling
....

time in .staff, meetings for the Media specialist to Intro-

, duce or xeinfdrct the use of media materials and equipment as instruc-+,
---

. tional supports. % N ,
';'.

",,,,

,

Doing so gives, visibility to the media program and.sets, the stage for

. ' staff receptivity towards further. inservice in smallergroups.
cl,

.

Urging staff participation' in school aio school district'workshops or
. . Akk

courses in effective use'Of instructional medi . 'Participating in these
e

. .
".... 3 6- . ..t /
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f -

workshops-or courses.himsplf or herself.
-

-The use of appropriate media Tor .given teaching strategies shoulqbe,a

necessary part ofany classroom program. Participation of the princi-
.

.o-pal often serves as an impetus for teachers to do so.
.

5. Making certain that staff and students are involved in the elimination,

selection, and purchase of media materials and equipment.

Staff and student input here shows that the media specialist'is.

interests a in their ideas. At the same time staff and student involve-

ment exemplifies the joint media-center/total instru ti,onal 'Program

partnership. Unnecessaty'duplication of Aterials rid equipment is-

avoided as well. .

6. Maker certain that the media specie t is involved in the evalua-

tion,.seiection, and purchase of' mate 'els and equipment for class-

room use in particular disciplinek.'

The.same*justftacation applies here as in #5. In addition,. the media.

specialist's involvement gains for him or hers greater kdbwledgeeof the

classroom instructional prbgrams.

7. Insisting upon flexible scheduling in the media center:

Only with ready access for all student; to'the media cents can the

media center reach optimal use. Under no circumstances should the

Iprincipal tolerate the regularly scheduled entire class visits to the

media center "for the sole purpose of exchanging the one bookborrowed-

lAst week for another this week. dAlso; the.media'cehter should not be

..>yed as a plice of detenton far. students unable to be contained in the

c'classr'oom. Rather, thrlough joint planningtby the media specialist and

the classroom teacher with specific instructional objectivea in mind

should entire classes be scheduled at any one time into the media center.

Individualized,research, small group ipstruction, leisure reading should

)e' encouraged and accommodated. ,.

8. Providing .for media specialist pirticipati.on in grade-level or 'depart,

ment instructional program planning.

This aspept of a sound 'media program is extremely important. The

-,principal and the staff must inform the media specialist on a con-

" tinuing baSiS of instructional emphases in the various disciplines,

and time must be allotted in the speciali'st's schedule to work with

teachers. In the planning meetings, provision shoUld be,made for.

, teaching the media study skills riot only by the spOcialist but also by

the-teachers themselves.

37
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9. -Encouraqing staff.and student use of media center resources td make

film, film5prip, television, glide-tape, or videotape productions as

part Of the instructional program.

This fadet of the media center services,,has long been less used than

others. But, what a rich experience it can be for the proddcers'itd%-
.

the intended audience. Ranging from daily school-news, announcements

on closed- circuit television to slide-tape projects using less sophis-

. ticated hardware, these.media productions contribute much to the'

school's program.

10. Fostering the use of a voluntary student and parent aided in the media

-- center.

With well- thought -out selectioh procedures and training, volunteers

-can assist in many ways that free the media personnel to work more

closely\with teachers and students in the instructional program itself.
.

11. Scheduling media center "open house" for the- community..

"Open housem or 4milar ways of highlighting the media center services

to the instructional program educate the public to the media center's

ride. Public support at budgetary time is enhanced as well. '

12. Observing the media program in operation.

The principal cannot reallyjudge the effectiveness of the media program's
.

contribution to the instructional program unless he or she sees it in

action. Stressing the respon sibility for
4
so doing, Montgomery County

Public Schools reqUire that, as'part-of the media specialist evaluation

process, the principal observe thespecialist participating. (a) in

pl g'meetings, (b) in an instructional ,situation, and (c,) in actual-
,

. medii center operation...

13. Establishing and maintaining with staff an operational mechanism or

system for accomplishing and evaluating <oh of.the,above..

1 .

t1.'Sustained cooperative efforts toward media program,improyeixient cannot

take place unless the staff, with the principal's leadership and

support,' determine and follow systematic ways to facilitate the process. %

Standing committees; schoolwide written,Nelicies and procedures on media

Center use; schoolwide written policieg'and procedures on evaluation, -'

selection, purchase, andlise of .inStru.ctional and media center materials
Ito

and equipment; a schedule-1,pr planning and evaluation meetings; setting7 ,time framesvithin which Ojectives for media program improvement can
%..4. '... .

reasonably be it-alined - these are essential components, of the ,system. _

...Providing the time for himself or herself and the staff to do each of

.a8
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the above.'

Unless the principal'and staff allot and actually use.,the time necessary"

to accomplish all of the foregoing, results will be-piecemeal at most.

The principal must see that the time is provided in his or her, the

media specialist's, and the tea tiers' schedules.

realize that little

it more eloquently than I.

-arid other medi'd specialists

-that question.

df what I have said is new. Many times others have said

But how many of us have extended saying into doing? You

as well as administrators other than I can best answer .

ts'it idealistic? Perhabs.in some circumstances. But I for one continue to

believe that it can be done\an4 have seen increasing evidence in some schodls that

it is being done.. Certainly, adequate, funding for materials, equipment, and per-
.

scnnelare important to the doing:

All-important to the doing, however, is the principal's leadership and

commitment. And the principal's commitment is usually deptndent on the media

specialist's commitment. Working as-a team, tfiey.can galvanize staff commitment.

And most importantly; the students will profit from the resulting coordinated,

.concerted efforts!. z

4,

-f

4
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,INTRODUCTION OF KEN HAYCOCK
%.

In an interview conducted by Wilson Library Bulletimr Ken Haycock stated

education isindeed the art and .science of human selflactualization, if teaching is
committed the development, of self-reliant, confident, creative and happy children,
who can think rationally and independently, if the worthy use of leisure*-time is a
goal, then. the School with the media centre staff at'its, philosophical centre is a

.

triority.fl

A teacher; Ken received his Bachelor of Arts, and past-baccalaureate Di oma,

in Education from the UhiversIty of Western Ontario and a star of Education from -.

,the University of Ottawa; a librarian who holds I ter ate and Specialist centi-,-

ticates in school librarianship from the Ontario'Department of-Education and a

Media Specialist with-a Master
0
of Arts in Library Science' from the University of

w,Mi-chigan, Ken is innovatiVe.in effecting changes in school library service wherever,
f' he works.

He has taught school librarianship in both, faculties of education and in
.graduate schools of library science., He has served as an educational consultant

to the Canadian Children's literature project
0 .

He is past president of-the Canadians School Library Association and is
I,

1
currently Vice-President, President-Elect of the Canadian Library Association - the
only school librarian to have held this. position in the 30 year history of Clk.-

Ken' has served "as chairMaion..a number of sc4vol library councils and
-,....,_

committees. He .was Co-Chairman oji.the\Sub-Committee on PerSontiet for the new.-Joint.

Standards fei School Media Program.. which is to be publishbd jointly by the Associa-
tion 44/ f

, -for Media and Techaold
. ucatipen in Canada and CS1314.) this winter-.

-- 4

He is Chairman of the 404.' Board b! Canadian Materials - the only
. .

re \ \
7

: .4.
.. çCanadian national journal-devote Acritical evaluation o Canadian learning

eia.ls in all medi formats,
%
and on the" Editorial .Board of Moccasin Telegraph,

TACS's journal. ..
.

. _

,
.

Ken if a reviewer
ilk
of print and An-print materials, 4.s editor of 0. newsletter

f the Ontario pecondard School Teacher's Federation: and has written..m.any.articles...,..

fo professional journals'. Amongst his 23 "or so monographs
t

are:
t,,, -,----

- .

A list of Subject headings on,dtugs:,
Free magazine's for Teachers and Librarians, which is,:lider
revision at present. - __,--

-7-4---..,-Security - Secondary School Resource Centres. .

Recruiting,.Selecting, Traininiird kotivating Adult Volunteers:.
.

.
.

.
............ .VZ-

.

Mr. Haycock was introduced by Mrs. D
*Library Association.

J. Adrian, 'President of the Canadian School ,,,tk

-37 40
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While working for the 'Wellington County Board of Education as an Educatiorial

Media .Consultant, the number of teacher-librarians employed in schools increased by

14.00%,. Library' budge ti increased significantly du4ng his tenures de spite declining

school enrolment and general budgetary restraints,. Through him his Board attained

"a national reputation as the best media, centre in the country."

In September, Ken becomes the .Coordinator of Library Services for the City

. of Vancouver Schools .

It is no :wander that the University of MiChi-gen this year awarded Ken the
.

Beta Phi Mu Award for the most outstanding-otatibution to librarianship during

the past five years.

It is my great and personal pleasbre tO introduce Mr. Ken Ilaycook, who told

me ,to tell you that where he comes from it is 5 A.M.

A

.91

;7)

',low,
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STRATEGIES FOR CHANGE

An identification and_examination of techniques
for enlisting administrative support for prbgram-
developinent at the school and district levels.
Accent was on defining servipe.'priorities for
maximum benefit. This was a.very personal pres-
entation dra1ing on specific examples from the
speaker's experiende. Duet to this part of the
program and the, many visual materials used, a
checklist summa. rather than a formal paper is
included here. -

4

O

n.

-

Kei Haycoce

r. 4-

,4 -
Ken Haycock, Educational Media Consultant,(K-13), Wellington, County Board.of.
Edudation, Guelph, .Ontario, Canada N1E 6K2; after 1 September 1976 Cobrdinator
pi' library Services (K-12), Vancobver School Board, Vancouver,' British

r-.--Colunhia,Canaaa$V64r1.28,i .
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IT HAPPENED ONE FRIDAY

by Ruth reet

Alb

'ARRIVED AT MY DESK; it was seven forty-five 2

In swarmed the kids like bees to a-hive
All day they buzzed 'round me with. questions so varied -

Up, down, round and round, my beleaguered mind:scurried..

Who wrote LORNA DOONE?" -"Will you sign my green slip2
I hate to miss school, but my folks took-a trip."
"I need zome material on foreign nelations."
"Do you have a book of familiar quotations?"!-.

"I Agent to read SMOKY, ,is it always out?"
Will you kindly tell me what MAIN STREETIstbout?"
Mahat is a'classic?" ."May I borroW two pins?"
"Please tell us the time when the- assembly begins."
f!May I go to my lOcker?a "I want Mendellelaws."
"My topicts inflation- -the effect aend the cause."
"I talked with a teacher, thatfs.whyI am late."
"Just where do I look for the copyright date?"
Will you find me a picture of an evergreen tree?"
mi.need an example of a good simile.-ft-
"Must I pay for this book? The cause was our pup:
Before I could grab it he got it.chewed up!"
"Can you find for me a favorite poem?"
"Pm writing a speech about 'school and the home."
"For the last book. you checked me Um grateful to you;
I thought it so good I made Mom read it too."
"I need Emily Pbst arome etiquette."
"Do you know the difference between sit and set?"
Welre having a party and want some new games." "
"Bill'Codyls checked out, do, you have .,Jesse JamesTlo
"Shakespeare is mar topic, do you have him in here?"
"Jest where is that play called NO MORE FRONTIER2"
Why.canft we -whisper? Welre talking our lessens- -
the UNO, its charter and'sessions." 2

"Does chromium begin with a C or a K?" ,

"My assignment for Tuesday is on TVA:"
Who was.that old king sorenOwnea for his wealth?"
"Debaiors we are and our topic is health."

find Poticelli, though I hunt and I; hunt."
maefre'the program committee,and ieed a gobd stunt."

.

"A diagram please,' of the lungs o a frbg."
"Why canft I land verbs ih the card catalog?"
"Sorry to disturb, didnft 'gem to talk s.9 loud."
"Will you find me a'pidture of a cumulus Cloud?"

Without lull or surcease- -six hours endless stream
I cudgeled my hraintried hard not to-Scream.
When the.hands on the clock said three thirty-one,
Pronto! they departed. I wasleftall, alone.
The Sooks scattered round me yerea vest disarry.
I began to restore them Dewey,Depipal,way.-
In walked A teacher, fatigued with much carel
Wearily she sighed as she dropped toea. chair,
"Lt's so peacefill in here, quiet, orderly too-,-
IhTthow do you stand it with nothing ,tiodo?"

a ,

le
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A. INTRODUCTION

1: Know YoUr Philosophy

1.1 ' Why are you im the school?

1.2 Is that worthwhile and, significant?

1.3 What is your philosophy of education? 'How does school
librarianship fit in as a useful teaching agency?

1.4 Formulate specific goals.
'.;

1.5 What are your objectives? Be careful to delineate
objectives not services.

2: The Ontario Warning and:Experience

. 2.1 Ed Stewart, Ontario Deputy Mini4ter of 'Education,. speaking
at .the Queen's University (Kifigiton, Ontario)' Facult&....of,'
Education Contimaing, Education Program in School Ira
ship, 6 June 1972

"It

I.

2.2

.

- , - -

, ..
I don't think that there is any question that in this !.

period of readjustment and reassessment of priorities and
restraint on spending in edudation that those of you who
are asspciated with the library pnd the resource c. tre

°en
field may be in as vulnerable aloosition as any %within the
total school settingFirsi of all especially 1 terms of the
resource sentre'concept, you are: relatively new. Secondly,
librariga6 or librarian teacherth axe,a minority within the
teaching profession in general. ,Thirdly, you know it's so much
easier always to cut back,on items like books and supplies and
materials of various kinds (than it` is to 'cut sack in terms of
staff, because staff can speak back on -those kinds of issues
and, of course, books and:learning materials can't. I'd be .

.very surprised, if, in theinstanCes you know from yoUr'aersonal
experience, that' as,the firstcut,-backs come in schopIbbard-
-spending,.it isn't these very kinds óf areas that:tend to catch it.

. 7 's . .

.

The Current OntarioSituation .'
, t

, ....
1

A typical newspaper report (Guelph Life) on changes in provincial
government spending for education, 28 January 1976:.

.

Brace youirself. It,looks.like were going: -to be hid this spring
with.a school tax increase of. 30 per cent --maybe more.,

. .

,There will be no new programs this year. And even some existing
programs will have to'becmrtailed: .

We may have settle for lower standards of Clekaliness in.our.
to

.

schools. '',-
- '' .. ..r.

.-. .
,

Soime parts of the...summer schc16,1 programa may have to be cut.
Some fteldltriTs may have, to be Cut. One thing for slue, budget
talks this winter are going to be. grim. A---" ''. .

The reason,, again, is the lower-grantraes. There are twCliniddA,
of grant.rates = those fdi- ordinary 'anditures such as,

.

salaries) gn4 tiosq for,tctraordinary xpensea such as trans-;
pOrtation and debenture,thvges.

. 1.

141
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Last year (1975) the province handled 59.66 per cent of the
ordinary expenses at the elementary level and 64.65 per'cent-of
the expenses at the secondary level.

This year, the elementary grant has been reduced to 57.5 per
cent and the secondary to57.2 per cent.

The same goes. for extraordinary expenses. LaSt year.the .

province picked up 84.57 Of the elementary expenses and 82.13
of the secondary expenses. In 19:16, provincial grants will
only be 73.5 per cent and 76.7 per cent respectively.

What thatimeans in plain language is that taxes would-have
to increase by 16 'per cent this year, even if the.board of
education doesn't spend a cent more than it did in 1975

Unfortunately, the board i$ already committed to an-increase
in its spend in 1.976.

There are certatri things that we're lock1ed into. The cost
of utilities and papei is going up, and we have to have those.

.

The board'is also committed to axe interim salary increase
.

which it'granted to teachers in September, plug whatever
'increase comes out of negotiations.

s.k...-

.

, . .

.
.

2.3 ',School 'resource' centres are beauty spots_on the body politic4u

2.4 Declining financial support for education -generally is no
reason to accept decreased financial support far schiol
resource centres. All spending is based on priorities.:,developee
by a combination of logic and pressure. Regrettably, in some'
areas, teacher=librarians,have done a poor job of selling the .

potential of,a resoirce centre for teaching and learning.

2.5 Level of Services -

. CURRICULUM IMPLEMENTATION

Curriculum Planning and Development .

Co-operative Teaching.
Professional Development Service's to Teachers

,

CURRICULUM ENRICHMENT
0,

'Promotion of Materials and Services
Guidance for Readers, ListeneA, Viewers

Information Services °

Design andFrOductiOn Of Materials
Co-operation with Outside Agencies

CURRICULUM SUPPORT .

Administration of Resource Centre
Selection of Materials

Acquisition of Materials
Organization of Materials
Circulation 'of Materials

2.6 Don't suppont the it for Significant4
learning as, well.as for.survivil. If you are not essential
to classrooM teachers, you are. not essential to the school.

45-
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B. IDENTIFY THE AUDIENCE

1.* Introduction

Is there one'public? No - there are many and each has its on
concerns and self7itterest.

1.2 How is the system organized?
4 0

1.3 Who formulates goals?

1.4 Who implements policies?

1 .5 How'clops-the system operate?

1.6 'Who dotyou want, to reach?

1.7 What are their positions?
.4

1.8 Know key personnel, especially the power brokers.

1.9 Learn names.

1.10 Be aware of the background and knowledgemif the person with
whom you are,dealing. _Manydecision4akers will not admit
what they do not know.0 Presume-nothing.

1.11 Who does the delegating? WAst?c\ To whom?

1.12 Know the biIdget and the managers of the budget .(supernten-
dent-ok

them
finance, treasurer, Purchasing agent).buye-r).;- Provide4 it-service for em on'reldted resource center cOncerns.

tt'

1.13 -Take advantage of honeymoon periods "and "teachable moments"

.1.14 Be persistentspi,gggresSiVe but don't pear hostile.

2. Groups, :

2.1 _Who is "The Noncustomer?"

a) ide doesn't know4about your product.
b) He can't find your prcduCt.'
c) He doesn't need your product.";
d) He doesn't understand what your product'can do for'him.
e) He doesn't expeCt good service.
f) He troubleiswith your product. _

g) He doebn't know'ybur-brand.
h)-He doesn't trust your brlid. -

i) He thinks_the.procluct's uncompetitiVe.
j) fiesimply prefers a competitive product.

Darnell Institute. of Business 4esearch
4

2.2 Trustees, Superintendents, Principals, Teachers, Students
CbmmUnity-Director.

4f

- ,

2.3 Secretaries/Techrilcfans -. don't overlook'support personnel.

2.1( Substi teadhers. . .
1

' :

' .'1,

.--'.

2.5 Parent*vOlunteers - push and promote adult volunteers, as a'
basis for development..

2.6 Student council as,a.power group._
. 4,.

2.7* Know tour trustees. .

,

2.8 Work with board and administration-,60m4tteeSthat affect you
aims, and objectives, curriculum,, teacher sideS7telephone.

p 4 6
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3. Administrators

3.1 AdminiStratbr§ and politicians.

3.2 Numerous demands made on them.

-

3.3 Codcrete and educationally significant reasons. are usually required
for.pievelortrient. That something would be "nice" or that "others do
it" is simply not good enough.

Administrators haVerlittle time and do nit appreciate it being
wasted - be prepared; be organized, be succinct to start.

Do they have "pet projects "? Do you have IThys ed" Principal?
Does the ChidfSuperintendent have a special program? Clue in
and tie in the resource centre and its potential.

4'
3.6 What do they read?

3.7 Knew the power source, like the back of your hand.

3.4

3.

4. Patterns

4.1 What is the power structure?

4.2, Where are the,weaklinks?

4.3 Where are supporters?

4.4 Are there factions? . .

4.5 What impresses whom?

4,6 What is the communication pattern?

Who are the trusted subordinates?

4.8 Who has the greatest effect on whom?
A'

4.9 Who is above and below decisibn-makere'These'kust be changed
40-

. 4:10 What are their attitudes toward in- service, resourcecentres,
teacherllibrarlans, ;prbfessionalism.

101 Diagram internal and external influences on decision=makerta

4.12 Diagram allies.
;

. ,

4.13 Ehlist

4.14 Assume

the aid of their supporters.

equal partnershiP with decision-makers.

C. IDENTIFY PROBLEM.-

1. Nbt everything that is faced can be changed but nothing can be changed
until it is faced. (James Baldwin) .

2. Problems are usually centred around two areas.; (a) money Or, more'
accurately, lack thereof) and (b),..lack-of information about the
problem or understanding Of-the'iiplications.

1D/ BUILD.EXPERTISE

1. Introduction;

1.1 6camine other changes = 'how were they implemented?

1.2 Know board pblicy.

1.3 Listen to inaugural addresses of .neW4ustees.

4 1
,
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1.4 Attend meetings.

1:5 Join curriculum committees. Get a teacher - librarian on each one.

1.6 Know your field and presumedecision-makingresponsibilities.

'1:7 Be aware of standards anpomparisons.

_1.8 Remember your professional integrity and stand'up for it.

1.9 Visit other centres.

'1.10 Invite' outside consultants for programs.

10f Read current professional literature and.spread the ideas around.

2. Specialize

2.1 "Be not simply good be good for something ".

2.2 Select an area of interest and talent.

*2.3 Acquire special

In-Service'

3.1 Teach others.

3:2 _Provide in-service for facility/staff members.

3.3 ..Knay the principal and the role. Discuss philosophy, objectives,
program planning, budget, intellectual freedom and lezels-of

-support. What is the influence of your principal ?J

3.4, Share!

E. ANALYZE ALTERNATIVES

.Intato4Ction .

1.1 HoW does the administratipalualuate?'

1.2 Be'visible.

1.3 Build programs and services for feedback to administrators.

2.

i.

Servite

-2.1 Support/enrich/implement the curriculum. k

2.2 Be more involved in curriculum planning.

,

,,2.3 Be more involved in cooperative teaching..
...

.-...c.,c -2.4 Formulate.specific objectives, them to
,

administrators,
evaluate them.. . ! 1.. , ,' , -

2.5 List objectives(for tileyear and methods of implementation.
Are these true objective-6 or current jargon?

.

. ; .
.

2.6 Concentrate onkadministi-atprs and teachers
.
- not students.

2.7 Does the timeyou spend on spebifid services justifrthereturnq

2.8 Plan pt-involved' programs. Invite the superintencient and
,newspa rs.'

**91 Program- adget. ,

...

.. :

_

4

:2.10. Display yourself and your services. .
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2,11 Send new materials, not notices of new materials, to teachers
and administrators.

2.12 Develop fytulty/staff rosin displ
'them, deolsion-makeri.willssee th .

2.13: Ude district resource centre services -6. back -up't0 school
resource centre services..

2.14 Label everything frdm you that you route.

"Even if the teachers ignore,

3. Print Media

3.1 Write articles for the local newspaper::

3.2 Write articles for teacher61' professional journa
. t

' 3.3,, Invite reporters-.to see prograils. .

3.4 Have articles appearAn the board newsletter.

3.5 Edit newsletters for teaching federations.

cy

O

3.6 Develop position papers (selection of materials, intellectual
freedom, organizing nonbook materials; use of volunteers).

.1 ;m0

'3.7 Send reportS to media.

40P,' 3.8 Co-operate with the public library.

.4. Nonprint MediOw

4.1'. Shaw yourself-off -..get on radio and television.

4.e Talk on a hot line.:- .

4.3 Produce slide-tapeq5resentations on services.

4.4* Develop speCial programs for 'one group .(slide/tape, panel,
. discussion) bait don't disagree. among yourselves!

_Discuss
,

5.1t- Invite visitors at a 'goal. time' and know what to-say..

5.2 Turn casual conversations toward resource centre concerns.

5.3 Get on your-soapkbox but .don't be' strident or a complainer.

° 5.4 Camp on'your administratorra-dborstep.

5.5 Have leacher-librarians attend every'coniittee/board meeting.
. ..c.IN.

-- .

c-,..4-,,

5.6 Lobby - buttonhq.el , t

.
. ,..ek

5.3 By pass4your administration with problem if_necebsary and,.
feasible., . , - ,,

.

5.8 Compare 'conditions of work for quality teaching with your
. working,conditions.

.

.

5.9 .Get grants 'for special program.

'5.10 Develcpt1he desire
#...,00,

fbr change from indifference.
I Distinguish between what is and what can be.

5.11 Dow t. thi,eaten unless you can make gbalget 0thrs on your.

side first. ,
.

, a ,

. _
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F. COMMUNICATIONS

1. General
41.1 What do you want to corumunfcate - why?

1.2 Don' t make assumptions.,
.-1 .3 View. your clips as learners. .

1.4 Get involved in adult education',-- don't get upse
what you want learned.

1.5 Remove jargon or use it to your advantage.
1 .6'' Defirie terms of reference.
1.7 Develop a sense of timing - Are you asking at'the beet time? "4

1 .8 Do not condescend.

A't se.

teach

1 .9 gon t just ask - explain shy.
',1 .10 Sharpen your awareness'.

2. Techniques s

2.1 Change the implicit role of teacher7,ibrarians in curriculum.
guides to the explicit.

2.2 Talk teacher-librarians not resource-centres or libraries..

G. BUILD.RELATIONSHIPS

1'. Dialogue 4 ".- .
4 ' 'e .,.e, . 0

1 .1 Dialogue with different audiences .
a

1 .2 Attend 'meet,inge, . ; A. ,.. .14'f.03, ' ' 0

1 .3.** ,Talk .wi cliata/bulkerietenderitbitrustees . '., ,1.4 Provide so. tation for new. teach:ere.a.t -the school, and41 J. ,sdistrict levels. . s -ii . ,,',',,,,°;,'.. '" ". -. .
4 .i'..'ent *council, ...' ? . ': ," .,..

.fp ;t..°,
: ,4

.

. ':

1.5 Know your

2. Implement

2.1 SocZalize.
f

2.2 Be One of the 'group (even if it
Involve the principal in your trogram:,

.,
2.14 Use postcards to bend 'notethIcongrafidat on ..toNtruste'es.,

,

ac

Apsf.Cgt

'parents, ,sUperintendents.
. ,

H. ;NETWORKS

/ Build networks (both formal and informal) that you use , over. and over
/ again. Determine who the opinion leaders are.., pften 1.f,-;11 0720% of.your,

population adopt an idea, it carries.
1. Teacher-Librariarig Association..

1 Group approaches are often better.
1 . Anonymity. can be -important. -Use phrases

have been instruked11.-.,

50 'a
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1.3 Have directory withname, schodl, time there, tea ephone nuthber.

1.4 Work with your consultant to lobby.

1.5 Meet wit ut your consultaA" It times.

2. Consultation Coordination

. 2.1 Support your.), consultant or get rid of them.
t

,

2.2 Help to establish program priorities' and service p4orities
withifi each program foie the coordinatbr,

IffSTRICT 'PROGRAM PRIORITIES

Program Development

Selection of Materials

Orgahization of Materials

Administration - Co-ordination

2..3 Proyide .a district newsletter for sharing.

2;4 Use productioA services:

2:5 Get Central Processing to sae time and money.

2.6 Use Education Ii4;ary service P

2.7 Are there central VIIrtical Information Files -for school,use?
.

404.
.2.8 Is ere an Information Retrieval System'f or journal articles?

2.9 Have joint selection programs.
2.10 Develop collections' on local history centrally or at

leas-t .cardinate.
.

2.11 Develop community 'resources files jointly.
2.12' Develop. Union Lists of periodicals for schools.

.2.13 Develop collections specializations lists.

2.11 Use statijtics to advantage.
10,

2.15 Use 'your consultant to maximum a.dvARtize - for advice-, 'coordination,

in- service, lobbying
0

* 111
_3. Other Groups

3.1 'Work with negotiating teams for impr ed allowances and
,,w crking conditions.

,

Gg- on teacher executives.

3.3 Make presentations to the Principals' Association..,

3.- Work-with Teacher - librarians from other districts..

3.5 Get Provincial teadhing.organizations to pass resolutions.

Be It Resolved
e

..That the Teachqs1 Federation urge the faculties of, Education
to provide personnel to inteeate programs te.the utilization
of school resource centres in curriculum teaching components.

vow,

II

51
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Be It Resolved

That the Teachers' Federation lrge the Faculties of EdUoltron
to develop and'maintain demonstration school resource centres,
to provide materials and personnel to assist student teacherb
in'ourriculum development and implelsentation using resource oentres
at all levels:

' 3.6 Become more militant in your pro-Crincial organizations.,

M7 rave a library media 'day like New-York State.

wr
Joint Programs

4%1 In-Service for :other groups f.teachers.`
.N

4.2 Counsellors (Bibliotherapy), eading Teachers (Motivating
Voluntary Reading), English Teachers (PoetrY_and the Teacher-.
Librarian) and so on.

5. .Education

5.1 Improve programs and articulation'between Faculties of Educltion
and Faculties,pf Library Science.

5.2 Improve standards for entry to the profession.

I. SOLUTION .- FOLLOWUP

1. Solutions

1.1 Caricentrate on' one priority. 4

1.2 Participation.

1.3 Have "a fait accompli and ,see if you get away with it.

1.4 'Be devious. ,
-

1.5 Evaluate success and failure.
t I

1.6 Push for a demonstration-resource centre`.

2. Compromise (if necessary)

2.1 Re=examine alternatives:

2.2. Ask for the .required i!sitt compromise if pressed.

2.3 ,Forget the whale thing at times and back off.

2.4 Re-evaluate.
k

2.5, If cut back, do less better - don't'compromise yourself.
-e

J,. 'CONCLUSION
. -

1. Diffusion

1-.1 Share. 6

ata . 1.2 Spread out.

1,3' Capitaliid-

1.4 Advertise outside the resoureelcentte .(who puts a 'Tor sale"
.

sign on their back lawn?)

1.5' 'beret stop aqd don't give. up;

.
52,
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2. .Conclusion

2.1 Realize that t re can be problems with success such as jealousy
from other group

2.2 Change must be desired.

'2.3 Change your image'.

2.4 "If therels no wind, rowl" Nb

2.5 Time is running out.

2.6 "Not to decide is to decide."

2.7 Do more than exist: live
Do more than touch... feel
Do mdre than look.... observe
Do more%than read.... absorb
Do more than hear.... listen
Do more than listen-. understand
Do more than think... ponder
Do more than talk.... say something
Do more than just intend ....

GET INVOLVED

TODAY!

I..
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INTRODUCTION OF MISS TERESA_DAUGHERTY-

Terry is a Pennsylvanian, did.her undergraduate work in Pennsylvania,

obtaine her Master's degree'from Carnegie Institute and has continued her

uchtion at Catholic University, American university,.and the University of
9 /

Virgi a. She has been active in our professional organizations weal].

level. She -rved Maryland and the region in whiCh Maryland is located>as

a director on the L Board for"afour year term, n:d was on the Task Force

'that revised the scho media center standards. She hds been active in getting

our standards and our be fication,requir-ements for library/media speciklists

here in the state of Maryland. She has been a public. librarian at the Carnegie

,Library of Pittsburgh, she.did university` library work at the University of

Miami, and. was a high school librarian before she became-a4 supervisor

Montgomery County.

,

k

/

1

. . . \
., ...s

:Miss Teregpa Daugherty was introduded 'by Miss Faeces Fleming, Director of Balti-
more County School Libraries..

4

.
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THE MONTGOMERY COUNTY MEDIA'SKALS PROGRAM

Teresa J.- Doherty*

. 2 ,

It is indeed aprivilege to haVe this opportunity to meetowith you,thi
., . ,orninva*to talk alrf oneaspect of the,Montgomery County school library -, .

media program - our instructionaleystem for developing student Dedia research
, .:',,and communication skills. - -,,

.
' To de this it will\be necessary to provide you with some. background infor-

. 4., 4

matron orX the'-total chool library media program in Montgomery County. Our
',3:,

.5

philosophy is based .ain a ified media program of services to students and .

teachers related to the availability of instructional resources and tech--

..

-7---rilogical- support.. Montgom ry County, is located north of Washington,-D.C. It .

is an'aret of approximately 500'square miles. The county school system is

divided into six administrative areas: WI have 198schools, 142 elementary

schools,'56 secondary. Eadh school has a library media center facility, and a

Staff of library media specialists and aides assigned on the basis of enroll-,

ment numbers. Therhave responsibility for,initAlting and managing programs -of

instruction and se'rvice. We strive nr programsorhdt complement and enrich to ('

-curriculum, and that inspire and .promote a love for learning on the part_of the

studeAts. We have quantative-standgMs f or personnel, collections, and facil-

ities. The qualitativestandardsrelate to process and prbgram objectives and

tare published in county.nCriteria, for.Media Programs:2! The new media, specialist

evaluation system contains eleven "Performance Criteria" and provides a.number

of indicators to use in assessing each one. .

Library media specialists in Montgomery County have becomelearning

facilitators. they have a firm commitmenttto the importance of functioning as

a memberkf the teaching-learning team deciding. upon instructional goals,

choosing the necessary strategies to accomplish specific bbjeptives, and pro-.

viding a co4ection,of resources keyed to-instructional objectives. Together

media-specialists and,teachers mutually.seek creative ways to help students

move toward the achievement of learning objectives.

Traditionally schOol media specialists ,have'always taken an, active i.ble

in assisting students and teachers to'use the library media center and its

,
igo.

. . - , --
*Media Supervisot and Coordinator of the Media Fie d Services Divisionothe

. Department of Educational Media and T hnology - Montgomery County, MarylAnd.
.

!
..

.
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resources to full advantage. -The conCept of ',instruction in libtary usage is asI - ,
old as the concept of, school librarianship itself. Too often the instruction

giyen was done casually without careful advance preparation, or thought;'*NW

--unrelated to meaningful learning experiences, and,:without4ssessment as to need
ar readiness of-students; Iffstmotion of individuals, small groups; or large..r-
groups in mee:aAreseatch communication .skills has never been more important
than it is today. The curre t body of knowledge in the world is so vast and

growing aprapidly that it far exceeds our capacity to master allof it. -Media

research and compitnication skills cross all subjects and evels,of instruction
.

and are essential elements in the educational growth of.each student. They
enable'a student to becoMe increasingly responsible for his.own learning pro-

.

gress, to select acid use inforiltion in 'a variety- of formats, and to demon-

strate many ways of\'\applying what has, been learned. Without the ability to

locate iden tified r'e-d'a&'t-es; select appropriate sources of information.; utilize

instructional materials and equipment; comprehend informatkion within resources;

and-produce new expressions of ideas and, information,, a 'student' is severely

handicapped in his progressas an independent learner. Possession of these

skills6brOadens a sstudentis-dpportunities for. ongoing individualized. education.
Ta-help students master these study'skills school library media specialists in
Montgomery County under the'leadgrship of staff from the Department of Educe-
tional Medi& and Technology and Department of Pupil and Program Appraisal

,

developed a media skills project that consists of four k

parts: .

i.,1. The-development of a suggested' scope and sequence of mediatesearch
1 .

and communication skills, Y.-12.
i .

. .

- 2. The development .of sample assessment tasks for each.of the, 2 .

instructional objectives.
". . ,

.

dentification of.Materials that could be used in teachin an d
- T-4-.

1 .learningskills.'
,

. '4-

4. 'Evaluation of the project: ; ..
%

The project started in'171 with the appointment of a committee of e'en
-

.

media, specialists and teachers wha'reviewed all recommendations and-suggestions
-

made'by county Bidia-specialists and sent-to the Department -of EdUcational

Media and Technology.. They recommended skills to be included, suggested v
174,

poiSible grade-levels for introducinrskillWand-enclosed outlines that the'
.-i-. .----, ,

used in the instruction of students.Curriculum guides, state, Aunty, and
, .

'school goald of ed cation were studied carefully. A chart of Instructiondi
. ,

Objectives'farVIla Research and -Communication Skills was published5roviding
.,

. .

4

p
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a K-12 sequentially related arrangement of iris ctiona.1: objectives. The ohart

orders the objectives in 6 broad categories an ability levels and cumulates
.

skills across grade levels. We are now using the 7th revision of the chart. We

know and plan that we will continue to" make changes, additions, and deletions.

Using the chart as a planning guide the principal, media specialist., and

teacher can identify the skills a student must master in order to attain desired

student outcomes-in basic academic subjects and to use media effectively. Stu-
.

dents are not restricted to learning skills on particular levels but may move

up or down or across the chart. Based on assessment` of student levels,

abilities, needs, andinterests, media specialists and teachers can plan appro-
.

priate Instructional units and.strategies. We know that students are ready .to

learn new skills at different times. Students may be working on various objec-

tives regardless of grade leve]4 or age if they are reacy to move ahead on the

skills chart.

To help media specialists implement the ski31s program sample assessment

measures for.each of the ojbectiveson the media skills chartwere prepared by

the skills Cdmmittee.4These measures consist'Ofiarious activities and exerl

cises-which will,assist media specialists and teachers in determining whether a
, -

student demonstratecompetencies in specified skills. These measures arip

offered as models which media specialists and teachers in all subject areas can

writing-their awn assessment activities and,exerciges.

Each assessment measure specifies what specific observable behavior a
.

student will be able to demonstrate-as eVidence of achieving the objeOtivel the
C 6

le el of acceptable performdhce, and under what condl.tIT the behavior will be
1-'.-
bted to occur. Integration of media skills with the schools: instructional,occur.

pr gram requires direct communication and cooperation betWeen media specialists
Aw

an teachers in continuous planning, implementing, and evaluating cycles. One

model of instruction that can' be used for TO/eloping a media skills program

consists of establishing goals

ities, evaluating and revi4ng

The media project

have used in,Montgomery COUnl,ty

I

and objectives) identifying methods and activ- '
.f.-

.teaching strategies.
; ..

is one component of the systems approach that we

nor devkoping and improving school. library media

programs and services. .

.
.

Jealrailliam will giv4 you an overview of the system's approach to media'

:programming .

ow, To Implement A Skills Program it is-necessary to eve a committment from

the principAl and school staff that these basic skills are important for

.*
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students - the great.need is for planning time 1.nd media specialists must set

aside this time -in their weekly schedule. 'In planning with the principal and

faculty the media speCialist must be thoroughly familiar with the,schoolts

philosophy and objectives, organization, curriculum, community, student popu-

lation, and teaching approaches. .

It will be helpful to develop a profile of your school similar to the one

you received this morning.

All instruction requires an understanding of how people perceive things
_'around them, how people communicate with each other; and the psychology of

learning. We know that learning is a priyate 'affair personal, and individual.

We believe that retension and more effective learning take place when more than
P
one of the senses is involved. Essentially learning takes place when an

individu is actively and emotionallyinvolved in the learning process. We

believe that Students develop skills more effeativdly When there is a syste-

mitic instrtctiorr plan and continuous opportunities to practice the application
of the skills: A skill should be taught fuactidnally - often within a_ subject

of study. It is presented at increasing levels Ofdifficulty,.Moving from the
simple to the complex,. Each level of instruction builds on and reinforces what
has been taught previously. The program of skills instruction should be flex-
ible to allow media skills to be taught as they are needet3.1by' the learner%

Many.skills can be developed concurrently. .t,
Media specialists and teachers, begin planning for instruction by deter-

mining what is to betaught, when, where, and how it can be taught. Consults
o

ing curriculum guides, subject planning guides, recommended resource units and
teaching units willprovide many suggestions for resources and-activitie6 to be

used in preseriiing and 'organizing information on a particular subject to stu-
4

dents. Individual lesSon plans are then-Adevelpped for identipfyini specific-

content and activities for each segment of the lesson. Identification of the:
materials _to be usediitequire-- tion to content, point.of 7iew, 'format, and
sequence.

The Montgomery County skills program is cohducfed at two instructional

leVels: The informal'and4he formal. .

Informal Instruction refers to the,teaching that takes place spontaneoutty-'

answering.a_student request for information, providing help in locating refer-

ences, giving directions on using materials or equipment, encouraging the stu-

dents to browse freely and enjay'examining materials. Many, media specialists

will plan instruction tomeet specific needs by:providing a-short cassette

.58
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teaching tape dealing with a specific topi Ce- e the use of a Thesadrus,.00,

use of almanacs, instructiots for operatihg a.47.1ece4bif equipment.' Self

instructional areas are set up where students can Iiieudio and video tapes,

filmstrips, kits, and other instructional materials to.teach thepselves.

Formal Instructfart involves preplanned lessons for small or large group

presentations. All the established guidelines used in good teaching apply.

The practice of library media specialists working with teachers in cooperative

planning helps integrate media center instruction With the total
I

school

curriculum.

1.14- strongly recommend.open*scheduling. Avoidance of rigid scheduling is

recomm ended. Open scheduling does not mean that media skills will be missed.
-,,

by students. fit means that teachers and media specialists must plan together
(

.

to ensure 1parning opportunities and time for students to use the media center.
/

Identifying the skills that students need to master specific learning objectives
i

helps all teachers to give students, opportunities to,practice these skills while

pursuing particular. subject studies r what chemistry books should all students
/

studying chemistry have an opportunity to examine and use? A creative teacher
..

-as

-will make the media center a special teaching and learning laboratorY.

How do media specialists work with individuals to develop media skills?

,,,,Snall learning centers can be set up on specific topics where students can study

sequeniially arranged learning Packets; tost:themselves, and progress at their

own speed. Now Library gives many exampleS of these centers. Contracts can be

arranged with the maaia'specialist or teacher to accomplish specific units of

work. Reading, listening and viewing guidance can be provided through planned

instructional activities. We send a mOnthlyitist of mediaqctivity suggestions

keyed to the skills chart. Emphasis on problem solving and providing studentg
-

with medin experiences related to designing and prdducing materials will help
0
them with skill mastery. Encouraging students to participate in committee work,

organizing discussion groups, contests and games, and sponsoring media student

-organizations are also effective.

An active library media Center becorhe'S as one student described it a

"Coming and going place', - full- of activity.

At the beginning of each school year the media-specialist confers with

faculty at meetings by grade level or departments.; with personnel, on special

teaching teams,'and with individuals for, determining currioulum emphasis and
-.-

specific units of instruction. Planning continues - dE1y, weekly, monthly,

and yearly. What do you do when? Consultation with members of the faculty,

surveys of students and faculty to determine perceptions of service and their

. 59
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1..:.4-7.--if4olvement in selection of materials, are all necessary. We use a materials

triangle apprpach.
4

" The library media specialist coordinates the sel4ction of materials in

each school. All materials are evaluated and selection is not dofie carelessly.

There may be strong feelings as to/how monies in the budge.6should be

used. Eventually decisions are made.

Teachers are happy when they find-the materials ghat they need for

instructional sequences.'
, ./

The library media specialist cooperates with teachers by searching for

appropriate media; suggesting optional learnihgtexperiences; recommending the

use of particular kinds, of media that can best get the message across,

determining media usage and recommending patteIns in instruction. The library

media specialist may help to, plan, design, produce or have students produce

media for specific needs.

School librarymediaspecialists in Montgomery County have all had a part

in the development of the skills project. They are dedicated people and they .

. .

have'vmmked hard to provide students and teachers with opportunities to learn

media research and communication-skills. We especially want stuilentaIo.have.41'

successful learning experiences with thase basic skAls and to a life

long love ,of learning.

.
0

,e
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INTRODUCTION OF MRS JEAN 11 e GILLIAM

Jean has her Bachelors' degree from Meson College in Virginia and her

Masters from the U4iversitk ofMarylind. Jean has been a teacher a long time

in English and various areas of the Social Studies. She is the co-author of

the curriculum guides and the test item banks which will be discussed in

this'presentation. She hat- served as consultant for a setting up of°*many

assessment techniques and has co- authored a staff development course, nAn

AssessmentMeasurement for Classroom Instructionu and also a brochure issued

in Montgomeiz County entitled RAssessment Procedures."

F

9

4

4

6

r-

4 - a a., of A. -

II.

Mrs. Jean N. Gilliam was introduced by Miss Frances' Fleming, Direbtor of Balti-
mord. County.Sliool Libraries. f,
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(A SYSTEMS APPROACH TO MEDIA-PROGRAMMING: AN EXAMPLE OF
INTEGRATING MEDIA SKILLS WITH THE SCHOOL'S ONGOING TEACHING- LEARNING

Mrs. Jean N.Gilliaan*

When'I was invited to hake a presentation. at this conference, I was asked

to speak on a systems approach to media programming, with the emphasis on how

such pro 'ng is related to th'e teaching-learning proceks. I was very inte-

rested in ing such a presentation because that approach is precisely the one

we have been taking for the past five years in MOntgomery County, Maryland.

In thinking about the program', I decided -the best way to approach this topic

might be to pose a seriesof questions which rwould then answer fbr the conferedCe

participants. All ,answers that.I give to these questions will be in the context of%

interpretation and use in Montgomery County. There are many systems approach

methods for doing things in a systematic way; therefore' as I discuss both a

systems approach to media programming and the components involved, 'I shall be

explaining the frapework that'I designed for use in Montgomery County public

Schools (MCPS).
.* 0

In examining Qur systems' appr=oach programming and in explaining the

MCPS example of integrating media skilLxith the school's on-going teaching-

learning process, I shall discuss five questions:

1 lfilat'is a systems approachto media programming?
2. , What components need" to be addressed?
3. What process was used in MCPS to-develop these components?.
4. What do these MCPScomponents,look like?
51 How does the integration of these MOPS components_ into the teaching-

dia pr9gramaccountability/ )
4

steps approach to media programming is., It

is an integrated grOup of,program components organiied to accomplish stated

objectives. These components and objectifes are related to allof the sery.ces

learning kprocessi-relate to

First, let us look at what a

which the media specialist mak

the collection (2)Ifacilities"

teachers, (5) the creativity of

s possibl involving various,aspects such as (1),

(3) assi tancelitb students, 6) assistance to
f A

the media specialist in setting upaearnine

activities and/or teaching opportunities for students and teachers,d.e.nd (6)

patio awareness of the media Specialist; e.g.,, letting students andIStaff know

about'new things when they Come out on-television program'e;-

--x.a systems approach to media prograMMing involyes an
4

I

integratedgroup of

M. 1
. )

04g. 3 /
-Coordinator of Assessment Services" Department,of Researoh and:Evaluation 1 ,

1 .

MOntgomery County ,Public SChOols, Maryland,- U.S.A.

e I 59
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components; therefore,'I feel the.following four components need to be addressed:

1. What is to be learnedly the student?
2. What has the student learned? .

3. What'administrativeactions and-services should a media specialist be
responsible for (criteria for iM5aeMenting a unified school media .

'program); haVe.they been provided?
4. .What criteria silduld be set up for media specialist performance;

ha they been Met?'

In designing this MCPS approach to media Programming and integrating media

skills into the school's on-going teaching-learning process, there were three

overall objectives which we hoped to accomplish. These objectives are graphi-
Ale

cally.presented in the:pyramid below. g.

4.1

To help the, student

become an independent learner,: '

To make media skills an
integral part of the school

instructional program.

To provide a:planning tool for
principals, media specialists, and
teachers to use to insure students ,
have opportunities to acquiretiedi.i
research and communication skills

The base of the Pyramid represents our objective of providing a planning tool for,

principals, teachers, and media specialists to use which can insure ' that studenteA P . 411b.
have opportunities to acquire media research and communication skills. Between

I 0004,-

the base and the apex is the objective rekated to, making media an integral
i

.

part of the schoolit instructional proki. am. At the pyraTidls,apex-is our majOr,

objective in this effort; i.e., to help the student become an independent learner.
Al

. The process used for developing this-program has taken Place over an extended`
1

period of time beginning, in 1971. In September 1971, the flii.e14, servioesdiiiisions:

of the Departments,of Educational Media a4Tec*hnology (DEMAT) and Pupil and Pro-7,

_gram Appraisal (DPPA) began the de/elopment of a K-12 sequence,of instruCtional,

objectives for mediaskills. The purpo in 'undertaking this ask were to
_ .

I ,-

1. develop ,a suggested K-12 scope and sequence of media ;research and

- communication instructional obpctives.which could s rve as an
inter-disciplinary planning guide, for teachers and 5,dia. specialists)

2. develop sample assessment measures for each of the instructional ''

objectives created,
i

'

1 .0

---3. 'disseminate.materials as the working -copies were prOuced,

.. 6.3
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,% °
. . - , -4. I, c,

Li.. obtain feedback anMaterials disSeminated so that, decisions could

..

//
be Made concerning modification of materials., and .

-5. provide examples for establishing_criteriaAthe kinds-af-6-ideace ..-needed as well as.how evidence 'needed) for student,attAinmentof
. 'each objective.

A media' skills committee was set up and directed by Miss Doherty, DtMAT media.
-supe#visor-,-and-me. During the_month Priorto.the first committee'meeting in

.

November 1971, I carefully examined 'MCPS curriculum materials as well as works
sheets; suaestions,

From this backgroUhd

tives and structured

or outlines of activities`sent in by media specialists.

of materiels, I selected or created instructional objec-

themlmtb'a chirt containing a suggested sequence ofdedia
skills within a-format of.six major categories and eight levels:. In monthlyk

r

meetings.throughoutsthe 1971-72 school year, the committee, under the direction
of Miss Xoherty and me, worked an placement of objectives in the eight levels;
agreed upon a format'for 4ample

assessment measures; and began, in the spring,
the process of developing'such measures. Working 'copi

and sequence chart were distributed to principals and
\

s of thA suggested scope

edia-specialists ii April,
.1972, with 'a request to review the chart and send any comments or suggestiong to

,.,.... ,.,k;
- Miss Doherty.- In April and May, Miss DOerty and I met with the media specialists

35.in their area medtings.to furnish background on development of-the chart;, to
answer any questions concerning t4 chart; to explain its use; and to obtain-feed-

.

back valuable to the committee in further refinement and development-of materials.,
When the MCPS Program of Studied was issued :Co schools in September, 102, a'

,..

----.--,
1.0`working copy of thebedia skillvcopr, apd sequence chirtmas part of the multi-

disciplinark section. ,This enabled pe'committee to obtain addit anal, helpful
teacher feedback: THI-oughout the 1912 -73 school year, the committee worked on1.

wriiingllat least one'sample assessment measure for each instructional objective on
the media skills chart. As they were produced,the assessment measures were

, ;.critiqu41 by thecommittee. FinOlareview and rewriting of levelsiA-F-were done by ....
. me'

.ilthe spring and early summer of\19T3. Fiiial review and rewriting of levels G.'
*.'

,..,and F wee done by Ddherty:and lie in thelall.of 1973.' In MaY1973,'T,t
eveloped a Pupil Progress Profile which is e.'eCord-keeping'system keyed to, the0 1.ristiuctillonal, .objectives,on the media skills chart."The'use of the progress pro-

, file is optional. 'Through the use of this record, a\childts attainment of-the% 1

1objectives can easily be noted as thechild pr gresses through the various skills.
.-.

1 v'el.
A.Aajor goal of `the coMMitee for the 19 3-74.school year, was the de op-,'
guidelinesment.of guidelines which'could be used for implementing the media research and

communication sails program.. A multidiscipl
ary record'forgrades 7r12 was

develaPed in the spring by me but -there are rcord- keeping .probleme....at the

64
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secondary level which still need to be worked out: The committee hopes to

arr'ive,at solutions through trial use of the record in a junior CT senior high

...,

school. The committee again requested that ideab and suggestionb be sent in by
. ,--....

teachers, media specialists, and principals. Such input i' helpful in setting
IF

4114,up additi9nal assessment measures ,arid in_ evaluating the usefulness of the media

program materials.

The following materials have been developed in draft form for the student
6 .f:

...

. .

components of the program; /
4.,.

,

1. Suggested Scope aid Sequence of InstruCtional Objectives for Media

Research and. Communibaion Skills, /K -12 (Media Skills Chart)

2.,,Sample Assessment Measures for Levels A -E (elementary)

. 3. Sample AssesSmenf Measures for Level 'F (secondary).

4.' Sample Assessment Measures for Levels G and H (secondary)

9 5. A supplement of sample assessment measures for research and communi-

cation skills in the social sciences for Levels ( and H with content--

area samples in American hisiaal anthropology, economics, sociology,

and World history , '''.
.

6. Pupil Progfess profile, K-12 (optional); Multidisciplinary Record 7-12

(optione.14 -
N

7. Bibliograpr of` Materials Related to Teaching Media Research and

CommunicationiSktlii

Staff are presently f&ying instructional resources and packages to the student
/

instructional objec/tives of the media skint chart.

Theedia, ppedialist administrative and service objectives (Criteria-forf

acreImplementing a Unified Media Program) have had pilot use and are now being
, ,

',revised.. A completed copy of these has'not yet been published. These objeC-
.

. - .

tines sPell,out,actions related to acquisition, selection, inventories, main-

tenance,
,

facilities,,organization of collection, utilization, and instruction.
. .

The Criteria are-set up in a way which alleys us to get. feedback.
G

A task force committee which I chaired prepared the eleven media specialit
i

1,

i
performance criteria And the evaluation system which are not being piloted duriit

the 1975-76 school year. BaSed on feedback from this pilot; revisions will be
., ;

t ,

made,as needed. These eleven performance criteria,,. verkisimplic, spell out the
kr

things a'media,speciaiist.should be doing relatirig to students, teachers,
il

principals,
i

and the area or central office. Each of 'the criteria has several

1

indicators which are spe6ific actions cited as examples of general perfOrmante
.- . . .....

i j -o'

criteria. Also included in the MCPS media ?peCialist evaluation system are the

number and kinds of oservations to be made, as well as precisely holithe Ohl -'
1

4
. ?

0 4

uatian will. take place. '
.

How does the i egration of these MCPS components into 'the teaching- learn-

ing moces'S relate tl media program accoUritabilityN,,Med±a ProgTam accountability

i

:.. .1 .

.
.

..

5
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. .

(1),

begins with goals or objectives (desired'behaviors), (2) uses processes, and

measures outcomes. What, then, is the simplest'definition of aecountabil4ty

which'I can give you? Iris that accountability is evidence -- evidenaelkf some

accomplishment. If accountability is,evidence, then we will_need to measure some--

thing. What kind, of evidence can we measure? We can measure student performance,
,

practitioner performance (media specialist' performance), and program performance.

In order to measure,,we need to get facts; so measurement, simply put, is getti

the facts, and we, therefore, need to have instruments whi7h are devices for

collecting facts: Within the MCPS components framework, (1) we lank at student

performance on media skills Objectives for evidence (student achievement and

attitudes related to media Skills) through the'use ofinsttuments such as class-

room assessment tasks and measures, norm -referenced.tests, and student question-

naires; (2) we look bat unified media, program objectives for evidence (services
-

offered and services achieved!)' through the use of struments such'as systematic

records and student or teacher questionnaires; and (S, we look at media specialist.

performanCe for evidence (actions taken and rqlsults achi ved) through observations,
0

confererFes, and systematic records utilized in our media pecialist evaluation

system.

'Why do we Want to accountable to-get'the.evidence? Me do because

getting these facts (1) helps us to.make the, program better, (2) enables us tot-.

help astudent lear_whahe may not have yet learned, and (3) affords the
fp.

chance for teachers and/or media specialists to augkent materials or modify

methods and techniques. The, major focus
A
of our systems approach and our inte-

gration oi:iedia skills into the schoolJs ongoing teaching -Iwner process. is

fOr improVement. Our ultimate aim'is to help the student become an independent

learner:
.

41,

, .

.
, ,

_ !
.,;.

The Scope &.Sequence Chart as welf.as the7T6rformanre Criteriathat'ire7eferred
to in this .presentation can be obtained dir641k4rom Mr?. tilli, ,, ' F , ......

# ;
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INTENTIONAL, ASSOCIATION OF SCHOOL LIBRARIANSHIP.,
COnference Program

.
.

. .

.._ . .

Ann4polis Junction, Maryland,,` U.S.A.; August 1 to 3, 1976

CONFERENCE THEME:.

PROGRAM:
0

Sunday, August 1, 1976 .

8:30- 9:30 A.M.
10 :00f10:30

10:30:11:30 A.M.

12 :00= 2:00 P.M.

2:00- 3:00 P.M.

j2:00- 4:00 P.M.
4:00- 6 :00 P.M.

P.M.

8:30-10:30 P .M . .

Monday, August 2, 1976

8:30-10:00 A;14.

-°L

10:00=10:30 A.M.
1"0:30 A.M.-4:00 P.M.

.4: 0- 6:00 P44..

Delegates choice

6:00 P.M.'.

Tuesday, August 3, 1976
8:30-10:00 A.M.

4

10:00-10:30 A.M. v4,

10:50-1'1:30 A.M.

12:00-12:00 P.M.
2:00-: 4:00 P.M.

460 P.M. .

'00

CRUCIAL'ISSUES IN SCHOOL LIBRARY DEVELOPMENT
" .

''''\\
I

2

Conference Registration
Opening Ceremony '

Official Opep±ng., and Address

"School Library Igevelopment and .

Professionals :Education" °

ar. Frances Henne, ProfessOn,
COlumbia University School of
Library Service; New York

Lunch
"The School.idministrator and School
Library Development"

Dr. Tom Peters, Director for Instruc-
tion, Area 'VI, Montgdmery Obunty
Publi"9, Schools, Maryland

Tea Break
Small groupiNidisdudar anon of morning and
:agternoon programs

Receptiqn and Banquet
Film-Showings and Discussion

i.

"StrategieS for Change: An -Identifica- ;

tion and AnalWs of Techniques for
Enlisting Administrative Support for-
PrograpoDev(.31opmalW1

`Mr. Ken Haycock,3Educitconal Media,
Consultant, Wellington 'County Board
of Education, Guelph, Ontario, Canadh.

Coffee 'and .(511r orientatiai)

SchoolTours and Lunch .

Annapolis 1

° (4. Walking tour (

Drbeogime for shopping
(O. Naval %..caelemy t, ur

Dinner - Restaurant or bay

Montgomery County, Maryland, Pro-
gram df.14,0119. Instructf on"

Jean Gilliam
.

Coffee break
Continuation:Of progf'an and digcussion
Lunch fl .

IASL Business Meeting
IASL Conference ClosintAebirthd.iy

Celebration f
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ANNUAL-BUSINESSlEETING MINUTES:

Tuesday,- August 3, 1 976

Jean Lowrie (U.S.A.),

order at 2 P.M. on August_

land, U.S.A.. Minutes for

Rheta Clark moved to accept

,

Preiident, galled ihe.AnnUal Business Meeting of IASI:to

.1.__M6 at-the-Colony T Motel _in Annapolii juriAion,MarYr

e 975 business-meeting had been distributed praViousiy2,_

the minutes as printed. MAidnsupiorted and passed.

The treasurerts,report

Presidenteport

4

was presented and filed for audit. (Attached)

It

. Committee activity: There is n'ow a membership committee, with Margot Nilson
.

(Sweden) _chairman, and an Editorial and Publication committee with Joseph Hallein

(Canada) chairman.

Ti-ibute was paid toM. Bernice Wiese for, her excellent work as editor of the News

letter. Amouncemett was made of Board approval 4.ssociate Editortsposition.

Dr.. Douala Fork; Temple University, U.S.A. has been named to fill this position.

. Retaining and continuing.thegeographical distribution forconference.sites was
fe

decided upon: 1977-Afrida-Niger:ia; 1978 -Asia-Facifip region; 1979 - Europe; 1980 .

- Western Hemisphei-e. nSchtO1 Libraries and Cultural Involvements' will,be'tfte%

theme of the African ,conference to be-held at the University of Ibadan, Nigeria.
. .

,An invitation was' extended to advertise group flights to Nigeria in the Newsletter.

eportdd tOftesearchcagpdttpepresenuyisawoaddr'igAAanctunscooro.

. The need w4q pressed to develop closer ties with UNESCO. President,Lowrie

support. She also indicated the need_to continue IFLA and WC0TP affiliation.. The

organization has an informal relationship with:International Reading-Association

and will continue,t develop similar relationship with other international groups

as opportunities arise..
1

. Kenneth Vance,U.S,A: was introduded'A the IASL laison person, to IFL
-attend-the 'FLA meeting in Lausanne in August. ..,",t;

, .

:

He ,will

There were 389.personal members belonging to the associationdn Junewlth 14 '
. r \

assdciation members.'
-.-----"'L-,-

'. Doris Fennell wi!11 chair a committee to develop a, Policy and Procddure-Manual.
I.

I

.

,
.

.. .

. Pprsonal thanks, to the Board members; esp ecially. those retiring, M. Nilson_; R.

Mainwood and J.'Warg, were expressed by President jean..

:4

-Nominating Committee Report th Waldrop) chairmvaresented the following slate;

Tice Preildent - Mr. Aksel Petersen, Denmark; Director's - Joyce lardealg. Australia;
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MichaelCooke, Wales; Doris Fennell, Cafiada (to fill Margaret Scotus term). Mrs.

Waldro moved' acceptance of the slate. There being no- further nominations,from the

floor, Rheta Clark moved that the nominations be closed and the secretary cast aft

unanimous ballot for the slate as presented. Nancy Walker supported and motion

carried.

Editorial Committee and Newsletter- M.,Bernice Wiese, Editor'

Input frqm Membership wp.s requested for the publications. The revision of t e

HTersbns to Contact!! list and oompilati of a directory of School Library A la-

tions throughout the world are the two chief projects to bel'undertl..ken this coining

year.

Five newsletters will: be published. The membership directory may be part of

the December issue. The current issue (July) is a.special one on U.S.A. school fl

libraiies. 152 countries hake been contacted by the editor. News has been received

from 75 countries and 158 items were presented, on the 75 countries. Reporting has

been on a volunteer basis and thanks were expressed to these volunteer reporters.

Journals in other languages are welcomed by the Editor, tut special items of interest

should be. marked._

UNESCO Gift Coupon Program - Helen Bennett, Coordinator (Report attached)

Mrs. Bennett questioned the effectiveness of an amount under $25 being sent to

a school. She suggested target or model school libraries in developing country be

chosen. Latin American countries will be'added to recipient countries list this

year. )- '2?

New Business

/P.
membership dues will g0 from to $8 per year, beginning immediately after the con-

-
ference. ,Xhis is due primarily to the,increased cost of paper and postage for the

Newsletter. This is the first increase in dues since the organization was founded,

The Executive Board recommended a change of personal dues stthetui4e.. Personal

and it was felt that the value of the Newsletter as'a means far interna4onal communic

cations justified such an increase. Mrs. Fennell made a motion that the recommends -/--A,..;,
rif

tion of the Board be accepted. Supported. After brief discussion, the question wad

called and motion passed. Ann Parry made a motion to raise the personal membersh

dues from $8 to $10. Martha Tome supported. Motion defeated. 7

. Announcement was made that Berlin-and Singapore Proceedings are still avail7
.

able for sale. e

-

Research Committee - Dr. Patricia Bielke, Chairmen

The committee is 'in the process of developing a.small pilot.projegt'to'slipvey



school IibrarieS

6

in the Latin America area.

a

v
..7

Members were urged to give suggestions
/

to committee members:; John W t Canada;, Roy Lundin, Australia, atgl Patricia.
) ;

,

,
Beilke, U.S.A.:;

, . ..,,

A repreientative:fromadnmark askedfor reaction on distributing,the Danish'
/

slide-tape show presented during the concerence. The next _issue of the Newsletter
a .

,
,.

will explain the possibilities of gettink copies for those interested.

It was noted that 137 people reii4tered for the'conferelice, from 14 countries,
...

. f I.

making this the largest conference since IASL has been in- existence. Eight people
.

.,w .were recognized were charter members and present in 1970 the Sydney meeting

when the decision was made to formally,o4anize an international associations:
)

1 ,). ,

Anne Schaefer, 'Linda Beeler, Mildred Winslow, Jean Lowrie, Esther Yale, Olive
44S4

,

DeBruler, Ruth Waldrop, all of U.S.A. and Anne Parry, Australia.
.

from the Board with this meeting and who ha been one of the-earlie6t-p eaters c

ksel Petersen gave a tribute to Margot Nilson who retired as Vic President

,

our international association. Margot responded appropriately.
e , -

,.
) ,

.

Joan Brewer, Australia, presented resolutionse -

thave pleasure in-mowing a fOrmal resolution of thanks to -hose who
-s,

'have made this-fifth conference o-the International Association of

School Librarianship such a suecess-. I know I speak for all those

present, especially those Who, like myself, have come froth other - ,,---,,,

countries when I.congi-atulate all those individuals who have worked
.

. . .so hard.

-In particular we thank the following, and I do hope I have not .

forgotten any person:.

two host associations, the American Association of School
.

Li rariansand,the Canadian'School-Zibrary Association

Program Committee, under the capable leadership Of -Linda

Beeler'
'.-

,..
.

7 the Local Arringements Committee, with Frances Fleming as chair-
,,k / .

t

,
'' 16ersql, who arranged our transport, our tours and such wonderful

.

-%',
eels% All delegates were surprised that 14'received'ad:much

'tality for such a modest conferenCe fee.
-;

- the f of Colony, 7 Motor Inn, who helped the local committee

- tfle ryl= State Department. of Education-/anorthe Boards of Ed-

ucati,on in he oi.ln4 of Baltimore, -Ann Arundel an Montgomery

Qu.r.,speaker ances Henne, Haycock, Ms.
( '"--E!

oner add Ms. can Gilliam
', ,10 1...-1

N
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- Encyclopaedia Brinnica for our folders and Baker and Taylor
. /..gP

for the reception on Sunday evening.
-

'Last but not"least I would like to thank our President, Dr. Jean'
,..

Lowrie.. To many of us, ,especially to those of .us who came from
.

other
-

Countries she is the internatiaal Scholel Library AssOcia-:
. .

ti on.

Ladies and gentlemen, may I formally move this,resolntihn of

thanks.

Joan Brewer
Delegate from Abstralia

She moved th6 resol4ions aCoepted4 Sp.miorted and pissed unanimously.

It was announced the Maryland Educati Association paid the postage for

parcels sent overseas ftnzembers from the conference. An official' thanks was

given by the president in behalf ,of TASL.- \-

',The President then commented on.the th Birthday of IASL. Irlde ve heard

how we should be -facilitators of change; have shared our hopes and our concerns.

We have beed stimulated to light our c es in the darkness. Let us o tgnow o-.CY
our homes, our countries -4aking wit us our new friendships, 4M professional

entasiaft, our ideals. Let us plan to meet again .in 1977; and let is celebrate

our birthday with cake and candles.'

Meeting hdjourned at 4 P.M. .

r r.
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RESOpTION

Ladies and gentlemen!

Tht vicepreAident of IASL Margot Nilson has decided to retire.

For many years Margot has been one of our most experienced and dynamic

personalities.. In th'ef Scandinavian countries Margot has been one of the

pioneers in School-library-work and since' the beginning of the,sixties she

has been the person who has devel9ped the idea of an international associa-

tion of school librarAanship.

In fact Margot started the whole thing in Stockholm in 1962, when WCOTP
J i ,J--,1.1.ad its annual meeting. A group of,A4ri4n chool 14brr3auiwereLon a

study-tour in Europe and happened to be'in Stockholm at:the same time:. Margot.

g ot, into contact with them, and they had a long discussion of international

school library problems. This.was the first step towards an internatiOnal

work and coorporation.
/

Since then Margot has been working very hard, and her efforts and

inspiration made it Possible to establish IASL 5 years ago: 4.

. In this Bicentennial year we have heard a lot about pioneers and the-

importance of having them.

Margot is one Of our most important pioneers. We are all grateful that

this Pioneerwork has been done, and we all wish to thanksyou deeply.'

Please join with me in showing appreciation :for all she has done.

O
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INTERNATIONALISSOCIATION OF SCHOOL, LIBRARIANSHIP
TREASURER'S REPORT

Stateptenk of Income,_ Expenditures, and Fund Balance-July-1, 19975 -July 1, 1976

Balance in American National Bank and Trust Companyl.Kalamazoo, Michigan
J dy 1, 1976 - $631.33

INCOME

Association Memberships
U.S.A. Personal Memberships(
Foreign Memberships
Proceedings and,ContaCt List
.Individual ContriWtions
Scare'Crow Press Royalty

UNESCO . 1

-EXPENDITURES-GGeperal Fund

Seorerariali0es to

Mrs. SanaeBurgess through April
(till for and June paid in July.)

*
Postage
Berlin COni'erdnee '

4I. (Amount-de:;aTter conference was",over.)
Beimer Printiqg
Western MichAgan University=Duplicatipg
Illinois Sed6tary of State

income tax exemption)
=-Miscellaneous'(telephone, etc.)
-UNESCO-Grant

.(Postage P-or sending UNESCO materials.

.1 e

Bank balance, duly 1, 1975

Income

825.410-96
-

$2569 :14

$3395.40

*Breakdown of some of postage 'expense.

$198474 - sending newsletter 2,6.y1976

Note,:

-$451.25.

784 ;74

600.00
156.25
452 :32

24.88

, Total Income

$608.82

1136.52
2644. ...

249:55

3912:0°0.

9.18
100.00

Total exipendittres

Bank balance

Ehpenditures

t$2 6p.44

t

$2764.07

_

July 1,1976 631.33

$2764.07

.$3395.40

IFLA andyCOTP dues were paid.in,yuly, 1976, thus these' items
'show on this report. -

.'

7017.3'

t
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epared by
Mildred M. Winslow

. _TreAsurer, IASL
. July,1,1 1976
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,IASI/ ESCO BOOK GIFT COUPON PROGRAM 0/ AnnualcRport, August 1976,

During thetpast.year cont-ibutions toUNESCO Project #554 totaling $2320 have
been made by five donors. UNESCO Centrum Nederland is again responsible for a ,.

significant portion of this aid to school fibrarieein developing countries. Other
contributions have been made. by the Girl Guides Association of Hobart, Tasmania;
Horrogate College Charities, North Yorkshire, England; Model U.N. Club, Mt. Pleasant,
Utah, U.S.A.; Delta Kappa Gamma Society, Muscatine, Iowa, U.S:A.; Mrs. Hazel'D. Ball
(a repeat donor) Arabian American Oil Company, Saudi Arabia,

,

;, . 1 , , i i,

. S
inde-Ahe,laltLrepOrt,-theOogramicdOrdinato has/distributed

r )

gift coupons to
the following:

Permanent Secretary of the-Ministry of Education'

Director, Departemen Pendidikan dan Kebudayaan

Teachers Resource Centre, Kabala

Zambia $ 50

Jakarta $180

Sierra $100
Leone

Chief Librarian, Kenya National Library Serves, .Kenya $.25 .Nairobi

Note Of'theiMountksent to Zambia, $35'haebeen contributedrior top July,
1975:-.' (It had been held pending the designation of'a respondible contact
in Zambia.).

Three of the recipients noted
were designated by the donbrs.

The contributionof.$2-1060 ;rm. UNESCO Centrur-a Niderland was delegated.to
the Secretariat .of WCOTF. report of the distribution has not been
received..

In recapitulation of the.transactions in the Project from its beginning,, it
can .be.reported that donations of $5,320 ranging in amounts from to $2500 (U.S.
Currency) have been-made,by individuals or organizations in eight countries, Book
collections of schools in ten"countries in Afrida and Southeast Asia have been

- 0

enriched through contrrbutions to the project rtom 18 sources.
-,;41

'.-One country only, The:Netherlands,. is responsible for making tfle amount of
aid impressive. UNESCO..Centrum Nederland hasecontribtted $4,500 in two dOnations,
to African schools'. Of the $820 from other sources, $200 was donated by one
indi4idual. Nine organizatidns account for $535 and six individuals for.the
remainder; $85.

.

.

,

_ As of the above date, all coupovs received have bien distributdd.
,

'Respectfully subMitted
/

HelenH. Bennett .

A 7174



Adrian, Donna

'A.ndari, Eleanor

Babin, Heather

Baker, D. Philip

Ba tist, Jean

Beard, Christine

Beeler, Linda

Bei lke , Patricia
-

Bender, David R.

Bennett, Helen

Bertrand, Louise

'Blackwell, Etna N.

Boyce, Emily S .

Bradner",'"Amy

Brewer, Joan

Callahan, Jariet

ite

'CONFERENCE PARTICIPANTS

Maryland, U.S ., August 1 -3, 1 976

7

194 Roi 6.1 Nord
St,,Rose, Laval, Quebec, Cant.da

17 Grisw-old Street.
Wa3 ton; New York 13856) U .S .A.

5

1823-30 Charleb St . -West

Toronto, Ontario MitY i*R5-, Canada

) ))01 'Bedford Street

Stiramf ord, Connecticut. 06791 1U.S.Ai

(Ft eclinin Crescent
Winnipeg, Manitoba R3T 2N2, 'Canada

21-'2 South Union Avenue
Havre de Grace, Maryland 21078, .U.S.A.

5838 South Stony Island
Chidago, Illinois 60637, U .S .A .

School of Library Science
Emporia Kansas State College
Emporia, Kansas 66801; 148 .A:

9820 Plowline Road
Randallstoym, Maryland 21133, U.S

'35 Greenw ay- ;Squar e

Dover, Delaware 1 9901 S .A

116 Embleton Road .
,

Owings Mills, Maryland 211,17, .0 .5 .A .

1514.1 Brook Hill( Terrace
- -6

Glen Burnie, Maiyland 21 061w U.S .A .

Departmen t of, Library Science

East Carolina University .

Greenville, North Cailblina. 2783,

State _Department of, E,ducati

''Richmond, Virginia 23216 = 4

U.S.Q.

$
Adelaide Ccdiege of Advanced Education

IintorrIvende . ,

Adele.); et Australia, SA. 5000..

DLDS MSDE, pi 0. Box 8717
baltimOre Maryland. 212bd,- U .S ,A

Stewart Street
.

'Mai:Tont awn, W est Virginia 26505, U .p .A
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Caplan:, Carol

Cardenas, Luisa perez

Carr, Helen 0,

Clark, Rheta

Clemmer, Hildagarde

mak,/
Cleveland,'Phyllis L.

Cornejo, Maria Acosta

Coughlin, Violet

Dean, Frances

De Bruler, Olive
(

Die*ald, Dor hea

e0
TOherty, Teresa

Dunn, Christina

'Dwyer, James
.

Ellis, Kathleen V.

irnst, Wanna

'Fader°, 0.

.

Faison, Christine

4 73

2502 Kenoak.Road
Baltimore,- Maryland 21215, U.S.A,

Cuidad Jardin--F#45

Managua, Nicaragua

111 West Centre Street, Apt. 1407
'Baltimore,- Maryland 2t201, U.S.A.

131 Tryon Street

South ClastOnbury, Connecticut, 06073 USA

AASL, 1201 "6th,Street
Washington, D.C.h 20036,

I
/ I

1220 Burton Street
-Silver Spring, Maryland 20910, U.S.A.

Superintendencia a9 EdaZcion Publica
Centro de Documentacion Pedagogica
'Alarife Gamboa 071, Santiago, Chile

666 Spadina Avenue, Apt. 1810,
Toronto, Ontario M5S2H8, Canada ..----

Montgomery County Public S ools
Roekvillel Maryland"....20850 U.S.A.

4201 Massachusetts Avenue
Washington, D.C. 20016,

rMaiustrasse
63 Oberurse1/7S, Germany

1021 Grosvenor Plate, #922 .

Rockville, Maryland 20852,..U.S.A.

State Department of Education
616 East Main .Street.
Richmond; Virginia 2,3216, U.S.A.

Muller Road
Manningham,,South Australia 5086

1020 Grand Concourse #7W
Bronx,%New York' 10451, U.S.A.

EMC P.G. County Public Schools .

4820 Annapolis Road
Bladensburg, Maryland 20710; u*A.

Ministry of Education
Library Service
P.M.B.-2019, Yaba, Nigerfa .

,,.4509 Norfolk Avenue
-"cBaltimore, Maryland '21216, U.S.A.

7'6. .
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' Fennell, Doris

Fitzgibbons, Sh).riey

777
-Fitzpatrick, Sheila

liming, Frances

74s

20 Avoca.,
Toronto, Ontario M4T 2B8, Canada

6932 Hanover Parkway, Apt. 100 /

Greenbelt, Maryland 20770, U.S.A:

2022,Norhurst Way South
Baltimore, Maryland 21228, U.S.A.

11 1 IvywooU Lane, Apt. 123
TowiOn, Maryland' 21204 /

FiCwers, Helen

. .

Fork, Donald

,

. 1

401 st Main
Biysho '

311 Plea's

Cherry Hil

Street
New York

1

1706 r U.S:A.

1,1

Drive
New JerSeY 08003, U.S.A

s

Frantz, Mary

Friedman, Roberta

Gary, Gloria.

Gayer, Mary V.

Gr1i.ff4ths, Margaret

Gundberg, Ogre

Hallein, ngrid

Joseph

Hamilton, Patricia

;Hanley, Shar

Hardy; Jana

Haycock,.Eenneth

-\

Hennd, Frances

891I-Waltham Woods Road
Baltimore, Maryland 21234, U.S.A.

4it Lymington_Road
_Severna Park, Maryland 2116, U.S.A.

200 Twsont6wne Court, 6t. 412
'Towson, Maryland 21204, U.S.k.

300 Virginia Avenue
Danville, Virginia 24541, .S4A.

6861 Mt,,, Vista Road'

langsville'llai71-811d21087,ILSA.

Staerevaenget 9 ' 1

4622 Havdrup, nenmarkAr..

205 Berkshire Drifver
London, Ontario, Canada ,

205 Berkshire ,Drive

-
London, Ontario, ,Canada

24
4

Nurnberg American High School
4PO.New York,NeWYork .09696, U6S.A.

. 640 South.Carolina'Avenue SE'
'Wathington, DEC. 20003, U.S:A.
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17843 ochness Circle.
Olney, Maryland 2083 'U%S.A.

607, 5775 Torontd Road
.

Vancouver, British C4IoMbia V6T-114-
Cariada

345_10.81 50th

New York, New York_ 10022, U.S.A. G



Hoist, Arne

Hostetter, Alice

Aft..P
Hurtado, Julialba

.1Cai, Kiyomichi
, 6

Katz, Anne

Kenney, Cora

:
Kjaer, Thomas

Kinejueith.

Kinzel, icateb.

Klein; Diane

Letsinger Judith

Lettceri, Claire ,

LieSener, James

Littlejohn, Grace .

Lletrel4n, MarY \

,
Mason Cora

Jane

Lowrie,. Jean

McNeill, Myrtle,
es-

p
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Gaerdesmutteveg 8
5660 Stenlose, DK Denmark

109 East Charlotte Street
Millersville, Pennsylvania 17551, USA.

-tf-

K68A #44 B6
Medellin; ColomatAirat,

3-27-22 HigaClishinazawa
Shinagawa-ky, Yokyo 140, Japan

6 081 Tremairil Road
Milton; Ontarid.'L9T 2X5, Canada

17, .

11 --Slverwood Circle, Apt. 11'
Annapolis, Maryland 21403, U .S .

Snerleveg 60 /
6880 Tarm, Denmark

3333 University Blvd. West' #201
Kensington, Maryland 20795, U.S-.A.

1802 A-1 Dalhousie Court
°Baltimore, Maryland 212314:, U . e .A .

d
3901 Cathedral Avenue NW #220
Washington, D.C. 20016

2719 Kittrell Drive
Raleigh, North ,,CarOi

16 Butler Road
Dunmore, Pennsylyania 118512, .A .

1 906 Dana Drive
Adelphi, Maryland 20783, U.S.A.

27608, U.S.A.

41 Kennedy Street NE
.Washington,' D.C. 20011

21 Nbrth,BaUssman Drive
Lancaster, Pennsylvania 17603, U.S A.

Box 4083 Star City-
Morgantown, West Virginia fi26505

. ,

1006 Westmoreland. ' . r"

Kalamazoo, Michigan - 4900'x, TY.S .A .:.
11 00 Cana Sti-eet or . _

tiiham, North' Carolina 27707, U.S .A .

601 ,Creekview Avenue
Anriapolis, Maryland' 21403

.



Masoil,,Genevieve

Mason, Mary Stuart

Matthewl-TMary

Miller.; Bill

Montgomery, Paula

*it

Morikawa, Junkichi

Murano, Miyoko

Nagukura, Mieko

Nash, Harriet

Negro, Toni

Nelson, Alice

r
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4309 Forest Park Avenue
'Baltimore, Maryland. 212161 U%S.A.

7709 WOotirnan Road

Richmond., Virginia 2322 , U .8 .A

12425 Sarah Lane
Bowie, MarYland 20715, U.S.A.

6076 Warmstone
Colurn14a, Maryland 21045, U.S.A.

#F02 3364 Hewitt Avenue
Silver spring; Maryland 20906, U.S.A.

'Kasei Gakuen High 8chooa.

.-".2 -6 -29 Wada, Suginami-ku

Toyko 166, Japan

803, 3 -40 -20 Machara-cho

kaganei-shi, ToTko 184, Japan

Library of Education NIER'.
6-5-22 Shimd&eguro, Meguro
Toiko 153, Japan .

).

1420,LocustStreet 7A 4 - . k,

Philadelphia' 'Pennsylvariia 19102, USA

DEMiT, 800 Hunierford Drive,
Rockville; `Maryland 20850, U.S4k4.,

2404 Allair DriVe
Bawie, Mary and 20715; u .s

Nilson, Margot prIstgardsIngen. 16

41271 .Goteborg, Sweden
I_

'Packer,. Valerie 4 Godkey Road,Artarman ROad
NSW Australia 2064

.

. 0 .

Parish, Frances 95119514 Longview Drive °

. Ellicott City, MaNylah4d 21043, Ir. S A
,,

P.a.rty, Ann,.

Perdue, Rosalyn

Perry, Pearl

,=-

Peterson, - Aksel

Presberry, osa

O

9

O

Libraty Serviices,.P.O. Bax 439,'
North Sydney, -Australia 2060

'
1234.BarcelanwDrive
Mobile, Alabama 36609,..U.S.A.,

410 Siarwoad Drive, Apt. E
Glen Burnie, Maryland 21061 4 U.SS:

Margrethes Alle 34
5250 Fruens Boge, Denmark'

, J

704 Country Village Drive
Bel Air, Maryland 21614, U A



Queen, Winifred.

Reade, Emmalene

°

Redding, Mary Ann

ir

RestrepolMarina

.

Ridhardgon, Sylvia

Robertson, Amy,

Robertson, Elaine

Rollins, Mary

Rosecrans,_Gary

tusk, Alice,

Sanders, Minda

.Schneiderman, Chia, rlotte

Shafer,,,'Anne

LOuise-.

ghepbard,'Marietti Daniels

, Sister Irene

o Sister Lauretta

0. 4
" -

Smith, Genevieve

0

-Smiths Jamed

e.
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.111 North Hollins Ferry. Road
Glen Burnie,:fiarkland: 21061, U.S.A.

410

222)4 Curtis' Street

Durham, North parolina
. 277, U.S.A.

Box 144

Manch44er;INaryland 21102, U.S.A.:- 0

Apartada Aer 1,307

Medellinr7olom is

Box 159 Queenstown Rdad..
.Seve-rn, Maryland 21144, uls,k.

University of the West Indies
Jamaica; West Indies,.'

6426 kuth Orchard Road
Linth1-* Heighi'Maryland 21090, USA

-,

13 Ahcroft Court
Arnold., Maryland- 21012; U.S.A.

Towson State Universi ty
Towson, Maryland 21204' U.S A.

2415 Montebello Terrace
.

Baltikore, Maryland 21214', U.S.A. ./

61 ,Sheiks Lane #3 '-
Millersville, Pennsylvania 17551,.ZSA

.,

3503 yorthampton-Street NW
Washington, D.C. 200:15; U-.S.A..

1412 Washington Street
Elanston, Illinois' 602'02,...UA.A.

#727 - 6700,pelerestRoad
Hyattsville,Taryland- 20782-,.

4

OAS, Washington, D.C. 295:06,

Elizabeth'Seton' High-School
5715,311-arson Street!, '

Bladensburg, MarMne't0710, U.S.A.

Elizabeth Seton High SChocl -
5715 Emersion Street .

Bladensburg, Maryland 20710,

267- Nth Laturun Avenue' .

RiChmo0; Vir.ania 23223, U.S.A.
14*

MSDE,NP.0:113,0X-8718
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Baltimore,. Maryland ..21 040, U .S ..A..
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Sobral, Elvira
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iStecyk, Vic

Sunio, Isabel,
,\

Thomas,' Charlotte

Tole, Martha'

Tyson,.Jean

yrance., Kenneth

Van Orden, Phyllis ,

Van Vlietljacille

Waldrop, Ruth.

Walker, Nancy

Walker, Sup
. .

Wiese, M. Bernide

Bessie

Williamson, Estelle

Wilson, Jane

.

Wilson, 'Jessie

,
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Rua St. Antonio '505/72

-90000 Porto Alegre

Rio d:rande de Sul, Brasil

616 NorthIge Road
Teyland 21229, U.S.A.

11'Sego Royalway
Willowdale, Ontario 'M2H 1L3, Canada

143 Kamlas,JRoad

Quezon City, Philippines 3408

654 rard Street NW #301
Was gton, D.C. 20001, U.S:A.'

55 0 Columbia Pike #451
rlington, Virginia 22204 U.S.A.

4501 CheltenhS1 Drive
Bethesda,4Maryland 20014, U.S.A.

415 Manor Drive
Ann Arbor, Michigan' 48105, U.S.A.

RR31,Box 13 Mt. View Road
Lane Mead, New Jersey 08502, USA

6874 Pindell School Road
.Clarksvilie Maryland 21029, ViS.A.'

.a

P.O. Box 2469
University, AlabaMQ. 35486, U.S.A.

d

3534 Lakeway Drive'
tllioott City, Maryland 21043,

6065 ParkridgeDrive
'East Petersburg, Pennylyania' 17520, USA

.

'58 Hamill Court
Baltimore, Nryland _21210,

r-st

(21-StonegatetTrive
Silver Spring, 'Maryland

.**

84154ellona,Lane:#312
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ALA, .50 East figon Street
Chicago, Illinois 60611, U.S.A
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Yaeger, Luke

Yale, Esther
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Yamazaki, Koiko

Young, Eva
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1604 4vanann
Kalamazoo, Michigan 49008, ktA.

University ol Pittsburgh
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 15260., USA

1426 North Quincy Street
Arlington, Virginia '022207, U.S.A..

RD 2, Box 87 B
Uniondale, Pennsylvania 18470,13§A

Musashino Mun Kyonan Elementary School
2-27- 7 Kyonan,' Musashino
Togo 180; Japan

. .

Kita, Kudan, Chiyoda
TokyO 102, Japan

418 Bithurst Roads
Baltimore, Maryland 21228, U.S.A.
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